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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NJCW ADVKKT1M

NTO THIS lit Eth.

M I

Wm D Bennett-Notice <>f foreclosure.
Probate notice— K-t .**arau K Izabeth Glddlngs.
Admr notice K-t l'i-t. Cain.
Admr notice— Eat Abtjnh Garland.
Kxec notice—F>t John G Lattey.
Kxec notice—K-t John W Dresser.
Kxec notice—Ret Mary E I.add.
Statement- rlie Employers’ Liability Assurance Corporation llmM
In Imnkrupicy—K-t Schuyler RClark.
Probate notice—Kst Juda A Hodgkins et als.
Joseph \ Roberta Notice of foreclosure.
Admr notice-Est Gcot, Abbott.
Wlggln A door*—A|,othecarles.
O W Tapley- Insurance.
W R Parker Clothing
Co-Clothing.
Reliable Clothing Co—Clothing.
G A Parcher—Apothecary.
J A Cunningham—Confectioner.
E J Davt*— Furtilt u re.
LW .Ionian— Undertaker
A K Moore—Dry goods,
millinery, etc.
China A Japan Tea Co—Tea, coffee and spice.
Ithaca, N V:
C Wm Wurster—Webster Dictionary.
8t Louis:
Continental Tobacco Co.
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POST OFFICE.

effect Oct 14, 1901.

of scarlet

began another municipal year.
Eureka ho^e running

week

Monday evening

team

7.18 a. m., deMail closes for

at

fever is reported

building

is

pleasant social nffilr,
though tbs attendance was not large.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Luchiui last Thursday. Master Lucbini
Is Ellsworth's first Italian baby.
May be
become as good a citizen as his father.
Messrs. Haynes, Giles, Wescott, et als
hall

was

a

very

their

camp at

new

nineteen-

a

Mrs. Lottie
guest of Mrs.
Mrs. Lydia
for Boston to
sons.

Some additional changes are being made
machinery at the soap factory,
which will delay the opening of the factory a short tfme longer. It will be running iu about two weeks.
in the

There is

Union

ice in

mors

this winter than for several
frozen

down to Oak

now

wondering

when

weather to make

so

11/ A r> AM

A

\\
YY

|v /VI

rAIVUl

I

andin order to do so you must have
warm clothing, and there is no better

th,,"State

than of

to buy
,ace in
Owen Bym, ttie Water street clothier

11
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,
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ULSTERS from

(l

OVERCOATS from $3.50 to $20.

<'

<[

CHILDREN’S SUITS, $1.25 and upwards.
12 to 17 years, 3-ptece Suits, $3 and upwards.

j,

11
I1

$4.50 upwards.

SUITS. Heavy Weight, S3.SO and up.
UNOERWEAR, wool-fleeced, SI per suit; 80c. per garment.
HATS and CAPS In groat varieties, from 80c. to S2.
MEN S

WINTER

!i
(iNeckwear,
11, u

\
1

you r»n mtf monvy by railing
bt»i* othrr srtlft p» ion nunMTwui
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»o mention
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Mittens. <1

Gloves.
Shirts.
Stockings,
Handkerchiefs.
Collars.
Cuffs.

Fancy

1*

{I
<>

<

any of »h* abov
JL

■AJ'

illN,

year*.
had the

we

Boston Friday evening, after

home from
a

visit of several weeks.

J. H. Bresnahan
home

and

yesterday morning

Boston aud

wife
from

retarned
a

visit in

Providence.

The ladies’ aid society of the Baptist
church will give a supper in the vestry
this eveuing at 6 o’clock.
Chief Justice Wiswell, who has been
confined to his room by the results of vaccination, is gradua.ly improving.
will

There

be

a

meeting

special

E. Chapman, the confectioner, has

J. C. Chamberlin, of Boston, is in Ellsthe iuleitsts of

in

worth

proposed

the

Castiue-Ellsworth eitcirlc road.

Ellsworth.

Building,

Eldridge and George B. Jameleft Monday for Portland to attend

the United States district court

petit

P. L. Aiken, of Sorreuto,
Saturday, on their
iy home from a mouth’s visit at East

Mr. and Mrs.
w

in

Ellsworth

Buckaport.

LIBERAL, PROMPT and SURE.

The sociable given by the Daughters of
Liberty last Wednesday evening, the first
social affair under the management ol
this

Write us for furtbur

as

jurors.
were

losses are

particulars.

cess.

new

society,

There

was

was

a

in every way a sucsale of home-made

WATCH

CHINA
38

■

FOR

OUR

NEXT

JAPAN

&

TEA

■

fl. 11. & E. E.

Main Street. Ellsworth.
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"*h€ HeautUul la aa useful
perhaps more so/*

; hyacinths
are

now

in

as

the useful,

CO.,

§ ;the
ft

season.

jPRIM ROSES ud
O
CINERARIAS «r« In b oom. 0
I ^*nu,
Rubber Plant* and Palm* V
*nswell grown and

ready for you

at

and other seasonable flowers-

§

5
D

TE\EPHOSK 34-2.
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1

good-

s

ness

Bluehill,

Maine.

TAXIDERMIST.
ri„
,r,t'°la».
Workm.n.K p

G

'e

f)*der.

Reasonable

Price*.

Correspondence

Solicited.

rare

of

CANDY
buy it in any
or
way you like-boxes
quantity.
any
bulk—in
Try it.
You

l. herrick,

the

OUR FINE

Soo£,'os*)^^

Herbert

I1,

j

Xot young ladies alone, but
fathers,
brothers,
their
mothers—all the folks

appreciate

the ft

i ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE
^*rnatlona
J

j
FAVORITE

a

J.

can

Habit.

f

$ There's habit in human ills. The X
nerve that throbs once will throb 8

DAVIS, Managers.

AMERICAN.

X |

Headache:

j

*******

!

ings

4
4

|
J
3

Io

every cure is a step towards per- 5
manent banishment of the aillic- 5
tion.

This

S want to

2
2

only basis

Estey.
McGown, of Hull’s Cove, forEllsworth, who has been workawarded to Scott

was

merly of
ing in

mahogany mill in South
the past thirteen mouths,
arrived home Friday night. The c imate
there did not agree with him, and he left
a good many pouuds of flesh there.
a

America for

Fitts,

Orange, Mass., who has
become interested in the hardwood indur-try in Ellsworth, purchasing some
Frank

of

street.

This evening Esoteric lodge, F. and A.
M., will have an extra special meeting for
work in the first and second degrees. Tomorrow evening the third degree will be
worked on two candidates. The district
deputy grand master will pay his official

banquet

A

visit.

wilt

be

served

at 6

o’clock.

indigestion.
American
touched briefly
upon local questions. He was assisted in
the services by Revs. J. M. Adams, of the
Congregational church, aud A. H. Coar, of
the Unitarian church.

“LADIES OF CRANFORD.”

the best for

of the best in and

and Scottish

life”.

He

Ellsworth Ladles In Costumes of Fifty

Mr.

Ellsworth,

be

so

took

The chief interest in the p ay was in
tbe costumes worn—the play Usc-if lacks

situations. Tbe costumes were
rich.
Most of them were
borrowed for the occasion, and Ellsworth was ransacked for ibem.
Wedding and eveuing dresses, rare old silk
shawls and lace kerchiefs, worn by mothaction and

unique

for

contract

Foster

has

placed

orders

for

the

and grandmothers years ago, were
palled from their hiding-places to grace
the

Holmes store

made him drive on, and she
in a private house, where she remained
until train time
train

boarded

parts

street, occupied by E. J. Davis and
Jordan, has been completed. The
It is
new part is occupied by Mr. Jordan.
built iu two stories, both opening from
the Davis store. The lower floor is used
M

Rin.b-

a

upper floor for

a

casket

tlx.

mr....

show

room.

Camp Ellis, at upper Branch pond, was
lively place last week. C. 11. Foster, one
of the owners, spent the entire we.k
there, and had as guests Rev. Richard
Owen, of Bar Harbor, and John H. Brimmer, Pearl B. Day and Clarence Day, of
Ellsworth. Nearly every day they bad
visitors, including a party of ladies. Ftsba

were

rich and

next

on a

The father took the
day, without knowing how

daughter

his

his arras,

falling

to

came

into

take

!

alternately af

I

was

dinner

by a
few of his friends at the Lake house,
Phillips lake, Saturday.
The party left Bangor in sleighs, and

arrived at the Lake bouse in time for dinner

at

2

o’clock.

The

meuu

was

an

elaborate one.
In addition to ex-Cbief Justice Peters
the party consisted of Oscar F. Fellows
and Deputy Sheriff Snownfan, of Bucksport; Dr. C. P. Thomas and Capt. Frank
Arey, of Bresver; Gen. Charles Hamlin,
and
P. H. Giltin, John F. Robinson
Sheriff Charles R Brown, of Bangor. Mr.
Fellows

presided

as

Jamieson,

Martha, maid

to

Mias

a

leader in society,
Mrs L F Giles

Jenkyns.

Miss Beatrice Kelliher

s

Grace I Lord

most

enjoyable.

proceeds from the entertain-

about

|40.

COMING EVENTS.

library.

complimentary

The Hon Mrs

The net
ment were

to the young people of the city.
A collection will be taken at these meetings and the proceeds devoted to the

a

resident,
Mrs Charles Sealauder
friend of Miss Jeuk ns,
Mrs W H TitUB
Mrs Forrester, born a Tyrell,
Mrs E E Springer
Miss Betty Barker, a retired milling.
new

a

evening proved

es-

pecially

tendered

follows:

visitor, MUs Eva Nealley

Mi

an address upon the
Work o! St. Francis of Assisi”.

at the

was as

Lillie Susan, her daughter, Marlon Woodward
Jennie, a country girl.Bernice hldrldgc
After the entertainment, there waa
dancing, for which many remained. The

general union service. The meeting next Sunday evening will be at the
Unitarian church at 7 o’clock, w hen Mr.

room

proof the hits

Peggy, maid to Miss Barker, Miss Sarah Jarvis
Mrs Purkld, a country woman,

for the

ail,

the

on

Mir-.** Vivian lvuillhcr

subject,

A cordial welcome is extended to

(jJi

down

Jenkyns, the rector’s daughter,

Mias Mary Smith, her
Mias Jessie Brown, a

the two churches upon successive Sunday
evenings, excepting the evening set tipart

“Life and

cold.

The cast of characters
Miss Matilda

and Martin Luther.
occur

one

gramme, but which made one
of tbe eveuing, was the “Hon.

|

Modern Prophets,” treating of the
life and influence of St. Francis of Assisi,
Savonarola, John Wycliffe, John Hues,
meetings will

with but

Mrs,
Jamieson’s” pet dog, which was assumed
by Mrs. E. E. Springer’s diminutive dog
“Rats”.

“Some

The

a severe

One character not
1

Politics,” ! Miss Pole,

bis

as

to

few hours’ notice aud

count of

Sunday Evening Lectures.
the
Unitarian
Rev. A. H. Coar, of
church, and Rev. j. M. Adams, of the
Congregational church, have planned n
Beries of Sunday evening lectures to
get her.
Mr. Coar will take as his general theme,
Christian Ideals in Modern Life,” speaking specifically of “The Need of Christian
Ideals in Modern Life,” “Christian Ideals

Mr. Adams will

given

rehearsal, took tbe part which was to
have been taken by Mrs. Howard Walker,
who was prevented from filling it on ac-

unwillingly.

ness,” “Christian Ideals in
“Ideals of the Religious Life.”

Particular credit
Mrs. Saalander, who

well taken.

were

should be

the

for Boston.

train the
near

she

when

Judge Peters Dined.
Ex-Chief Justice John A. Peters

on

These dresses

stage.

stylish in their day? bat now appear
quaint.
The play, as has already been said,
lacked action, but the times represented
were times of dignity
and puritanical
and in this character all tbe
sought refuge decorum,

for this city. As the daughter drove
into town from her twenty-mile ride, she
The
saw her father in a hotel window.
father did not see her. The driver was
about to stop at the hotel, but the girl

building, and reading
the ground as

on

and

ers

train

the

little society play “Toe Indies of

Cranford”, presented by a local cast at
Odd Fellows ball last Wednesday evening,
under the auspices of the social committee of the Unitarian society, was a access.

lively chase for a runaway daughter
led through Ellsworth
last week. The
father, who Is sttid *o be a Portland clergyman, learned that his daughter was with
a concert company in Bangor, 8nd started
after her. The girl left for Bucksport to
take the boat for Boston, but found after
A

for

Ago.

Years
The

Adams will deliver

building the large
barn at the government coaling station
to A.
M.
at East Lamotue, awarded
Foster, has beeu signed and de ivered.
The

That’s the

sell it.

your
on

money.

8

which we 6

Price, 25 cents.

.*’■

make a good showing, but whether the
aldermen will consider the returns sufficient

warrant
rant

suspend

to

s

the

not certain.

against Collector

turnable

Thursday

operation of the
The distress

Whitcomb

of next

IwiGGIN & MOORE, f
|
ELLSWORTH
|

Prescription Druggists,
Opp. Post Office,

war-

is

re-

week.

meeting of the board of
last Friday eveniug did not
materialize, there beiug no quorum. The
meeting was for the purpose of receiving
statements from the several tax collectors,
to ascertain if they had met the requireThe

Wednesday, Feb 12, at
vestry—Supper, 15 cents.

6 p in.,

Baptist

Friday, Feb. 14—Odd
tion at Ellsworth.

Fellows’

conven-

Monday, F« b 17, at Hancock hall—Concert by University of Maine g'*e club,
followed by dance. Admission, 3o cents;
dance ticket, 60 cents.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Feb. 17,
18, 19—Meeting of Backsport District
Ministerial association, western division,
at Methodist church, Ellsworth.
Tuesday, F*b. 18—Meeting of Riverside
'ocal union, C. K., at Methodist church,
Franklin.

Wednesday, Feb. 19—Annual meeting
Eg jemoggin iooal union, C. E., at North
Sedgwick Baptist church.
Thursday, Feb. 20—Masonic convention
at Odd Kelowa hall, El'ewortb.

toastmaster.

SobrrtiBftitrnts.

Perfumed with "Ottar of Poses ’.

It is recommended for rough
It
skin, chapped lips, sunburn, tan.
and cures these ailments,
removes
fore.

formal statements
understood that the

specified

were

submitted,

it is

collections did reach

amount.

The first of the series of monthly union
Sunday services was held at the Congregational church Sunday evening. The
attendance was not large.. Rev. David
Kerr, of the Baptist church, delivered the
sermon, his

leaving
Popularity
what
does.

subject being “My experience

a man

Men

is

more

one

likely

doesn’t say

than

to

don’t mind looking old if tbej
mind feeling

|t

»

bright, healthy

be due tc
what b«

don’t feelit; women don’t
Zi if they don’t look it.
♦

the skin with

For your convenience
appearance.
we put it up in 10c and 25c boxes.

needs but

to

CREAM.

Cream with
We prepare this Cold
special care in our laboratory, and
those who have used it say it is a little
nicer than anything they have had be-

from Bar Harbor about 85 cents; Sullivan, 65 cents; Mt. Desert Ferry, 50
c.jnts; Waukeag, 40 cents; Hancock, 35
cents; Franklin Road, 25 cents.
There is every indication of a big attendance at the convention.

To be thoroughly hated
to be reasonable.

COLD

%

trip

meet-

ing, calling for |8,000 before settlement
day. While there was no meeting,and no

the

ROSE

recess

aldermen

ment of the vote of the December

j 2

without fear of

eaten

Convention.
easier again. If headaches are 5 ing did not prove especially good, as but
The Maine Central railroad has granted
ten trout were taken.
to
a
neglected their tendency is
low rates to Masons atThe distress warrant against Tax-Col- exceptionally
the convention
in
Ellsworth
come at more frequent intervals. 5
lector Roscoe Holims is returnable to-day, tending
of next week. The fare will be
Wiggin's Headache Powders cure a though three aays of grace are allowed. It Thursday
1*4 cents per mile each way.
headaches in a few minutes, and 5 is understood that Collector Holmes will
This will make the fare for the round

return

j 2

freely

Low Rates to Masonic

remedy contains no 5
2 opiates, can’t harm, and has 8
9 given universal satisfaction. If it 5
2 doesn’t give you satisfaction we J

3

A.Cunningham}

couuty build-

Watson

K..

SUBSCRIBE FOR

ELLSWORTH

Contract for wood for the

W.

2

THE

county commissioners, at their regular session this week, awarded contract
for medical attendance for couuty prisoners to Dr. H. W. Osgood for another year.

Main

•

ANNOUNCEMENT

a

on

The

The extension to the

ONLY,

cakes in a box.

captain

will have the material
soon as possible.

Package

In order to advertise our business, we propose, ON SATLRDAT
for the next few weeks, to give away with every 50*cent purNext Saturday, inchase of Tea or Coffee, a present of some Bort.
cluding the evening, the present will be a box of tine toilet soap 3

sea

stone and lumber for the

jJJnjEtttsnnnita.

A Prize with every

many years

Union river,
died Saturday, at the city farm, aged
ninety-one years. He leaves a daughter
iu Castlne. Funeral services were held
Sunday, Rev. J. P. Simonton officiating.
well-known

way.

in our agency and tie free from

on

the social

invited to

He is octituberiand, has moved here.
cupying W. F. Aiken’s house on Oak

s hi

worry.

of
be

time ago an iutereht in the steam mill at
tract
of
Ellsworth Falls, and a large

in
man who got lost
Sunday says lie doesn’t
believe in going to camp ou Sunday, anyJohn P.

Take out a

cold

Green Luke last

YOURSELF

against loss by FIRE.

PAYHENTS

candy

The Ellsworth

SECURE

policy

of

Nokomia Rebekah degree staff Saturday
at 7 o’clock, for practice.
H.

cakes,

Powder may be

Next Sunday will be observed as Lincoln’s birthday at the Methodist church.
There will be a special service in the morn- abe reached
Bucksport that there was no
|
Jameson, of Brewer, is tbe ing, in connection with the Freedman’s boat that day. Believing her father
Aid
service.
There
will
be
music.
A.
Parcher.
special
Ueorge
would be in Bucksport on the next train,
Higgins left last Saturday | The adjourned annual meeting of the ; she started for a cross-country ride to
club
be
held
at
clubwill
the
Ellsworth. Her father, however, learned
soeud several months with Nicolln
house next Wednesday evening, Feb. 19. by telephone that his daughter bad left

gone out of business. ilia stock of
was pure hand by Johu A. Lord.

First National Bank

is

ice.

much

a
George B. Wyman, of Bedstone, N. 11., By special arrangement
the ladies will
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. committee,
Wyman, in this city.
Capt. Philip Kemick, for
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Black arrived

d
F

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

It

own use.

eveuing

C. W. & F. L. MASON,

bay

river

Point, and people

Is

'I/,r*r,rfc
,||l rrK
in.Lriwl

hot

made with Royal Baking

Green

Miss Anus Dority, of Sedgwick, is visiting ber aunt, Mrs. P. B. Day.

her

l

Fellows

at Old

muffins,

hot

The dance of the

are

Charles Beal

Hot Rolls,

Ells-

concert.

m.

Bridge hill.

foot cat boat for bis

in

worth, two day* last week.
The financial committee of the board of
are busy
aldermen end the city clerk
with account* for the annual rep >rt. This

The University of Maioe glee, mandolin
guitar club will appear at Hancock
Monday evening, assisted by Albert
H. Hunt, reader. A dance will follow the

Mrs. W. A. Alexander is visiting relatives in Brewer.
new case

William
gueata of

hail

SUNDAY.

on

by
proceeds

the other

and

and

MAIL CLOSES AT POST OFFICE.

Train from the west arrives
parts for the west at 6 0‘, p. in.
the west at l JO p. m.

Hull

soon.

Goieo East—0.30 a m., ft 30 p. m.
Goieo West-11.0 a. m., 5 and 9.30 p.

A

CILES

M.

Lake “Uneedarest”. The camp is nearing
completion. Work on a hovel will begin

Goieo East—7.18a. m., 6.(3 p. m.
Going West—li-l6a. m., ft a* p. m.

FnFF|
LULLS

“A HOUSEWIFE’S DELIGHT,
A NICELY ARRANGED TABLE"

mm ■■

f%

Henry

Mra.

Mra. Nancy Haynes. The net
were nearly f40.
Mrs. Frank Nash and Mrs.
Ricker, of Cherry field, were the
their aunt, Mrs. W. H. Dres*er,

have named

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

——'

■■■

I

afibtrtiummte.

Two
candy, apron*, and other article*.
were drawn for, one being won by

quilt*

1 » i

1

0+0 h^***#^^****

INSURE IN THE ROYAL FIRE INS. Co.
OR THE
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INS. Co.

4

f

O.
^

f ;

l^y I

W.
I # 111

TAPLEY,Ellsworth.

±
V.

TIAN

CHIM

Tor the V.'eels ntslnnltit r. b.
I by r>tv. N. U, Bojlc.
1C—Cota

♦oplo

To--"—Ti
HcK ik 17.

:

J and tried.—I Cor.
15-

x.

IS;

dangers against which
1;
st guard themselves
teferer..e to the temptations and trim*
of' li '. 1 They may be treated too
lightly. Yde may belittle tempMuloa
and magnify our own abilities to resist
There
Chri

are

two

It and may.

ns

a

EDITED HV

consequence, be In

danger of falling through overconfidence. 2. When the true character and
power of sin are realized, we may
grow discouraged and give up without
The phase of the subject
an effort.
■presented l:i the topical references Is
the letter one. raul, having warned
the Corinthians against falling through
warns
them
next
overcome: ace.
against discouragement. To accomplish this he points out the encouraging side of resistance to temptation.
The references from Flebrews continue
the same phase of the subject by presenting Christ’s relation to temptation
and trial.
The tijjnptatlons and the trials of life
are not to be underrated.
They are
serious and endanger our well being
But while so
for time and eternity.
serious they are not Impossible of sucBecause of the
cessful resistance.
power of evil we are not to fold onr
arms In discouragement and drift with
The
the tide to eternal perdition.
greater the power against the greater
should be our determination to overResistance should inspire recome It.
sistance rather than acquiescence.
1. Hnmnn experience encourages us
‘‘There hath no
to resist temptation.
temptation taken you but such as Is
common to man,” except such as is huOur
man or such as man can bear.
temptations are no fiercer than those
which have assailed others and against
which they have successfully stood.
If others have resisted the temptations
common to us. then we also can resist
them. I* tempted to intemperance, to
lust, to anger, to unbelief, to sin in
anv form, let us remember that other
men have resisted these temptations,
which assures us that we can if we
will.
2. The faithfulness of God encourages us to resist temptation. “God is
faithful, who will not suffer you to be
tempted above that ye are able, but
will with the temptation also make a
way to escape that ye may be able to
The power against us is
bear It”
great, but the power for us is still
greater. God permits us to be tempted
for our good. Certain phases of human character can only be developed
or perfected under temptation and
trial. “The trial of your faith worketh patience.” But if when the temptations come we trust in God and look
to Him for strength He will provide a
way of escape. He tried the faith of
Abraham, but provided a way of escape. He t£ed the character of Jerome, but pKK ided a way of escape.
And if we trust Him He will keep us
In temptation and trial if He does not
keep us from them.
3. Christ's relation to temptation
should encourage us to resist it Christ
■was tempted, therefore He understands
us in temptation and is able to sympathize with us.
Christ was tempted,
“yet without sin.” He therefore knows
how to overcome, and He can and will
Impart this knowledge’ and power to
us.
Let us therefore not be discouraged in temptation, but resist it, and it
will flee from us.
BIBLE HEADINGS.

President Oakland Woman’s Riding
Club, Chicago, Sends an Unsolicited Letter to Mrs. Pinkham, and

The purpose* of this column arc succinctly
Ma ul In the title and motto- It 1* for tin mu
r>.. ten<fit, ami aim to be beipfu’ and h«»|M*fui
ltelng for the common g«*od, It Is lor the con*
of In
non u^< —a public ecrtant. h
uru-j
iwrin ttlon and suggestion, n tin dlum for the In.

ieli*
In ibis capacity it
Un httUge of bleu*
communications, at d its i-uofi-w l* *>d* *«rgv
«>m
Iv
n the suj port given H In this r« -i-ect
mu titrations must lie signed, tat the name of
will not be printed except •*} petrol -*k»n
a tit*
C< u rounlcatlons will I»e subject «•» approval or
rejection by the editor of ihi column, but none
BUI l»e rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The America*,
kdswortn, Me-

Sick Eight Years with Female Trouble and Finally
Cured by Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

give

more

Pear Aunt Madge and M. B. Friends:
Have tried eggless cake and find it very nice.
1 do enjoy the recipes for they give us a change.
how sorry I did feel lor >ou to
Now “sister B
think you did not make the Chrinliuae present*
that you wanted to. 1 did feel very sad Indeed
myself and wheu I read your letter fe't that I
was not the only one w Ik* had heartache iu not
making the usual presents.
Now I have begun In good earnest for anotlxr
Christman, and birthdays which come around *o
often. I have taken a box and labeled It, pres-

| If thou trunteth. this Is certain—
1

I

{
j

Thou shalt have sufficient grace
To discern that sorrow’s curtain
Cannot hide His shining face.

Therefore In the shadowed places
Or the flashing of the hills
Thou canst follow all the traces
Of the love that for thee wills.

—Philadelphia Ledger.

who haa for

tome

Chautauqua

time been interested

educational

Seen hiDt.'uiuriiial
circles

organizing

in

several

Hancock county, sends

in

American

descriptive

article

an

In
h*«

work, and

THK
of the

It la lo >
piau and scope of the work.
full, but
ong to la reprinted here in
some extracts from It may be of intereet

Chautauqua is not a new movement;
fact, It was one of the pioneers In the
for

popular educali hi aud selfswept over the country,

culture which has

i'he work of the Chautauqua baa gradually broadened, adapting itaelf to new
conditioos aud needs as they presented

Chautauqua reading course for
a
new
department, conby Martha Yrau Kcnsstiaer, chair-

The

housewives is
ducted

the

department

nature to the cud

that

at tbe mother

assembly,

blies,with

her

with several

branch

2 500 students in

her

assemsummer

schools, and 25,000 readers in her circles,
has

J

<

T

/

7

mus. ifxxie u odonxell
1 have never in my life given what yon
“Dear Mrs. Pink:ia-i:
would call a testimonial K f >:e, hut you have done so much for me that
I feel called upon to give you this unsolicited acknowledgement of the
wonderful curative value of Lydia K. Pinkhuin’s Vegetable Compound. For eight long years I had female trouble, falling of the w omb
and other complications. During that time I was more or less of an
invalid and not much g<xxl for anything. Four years ago 1 noticed a
lxxik in the hall telling of the cures you could perform. I read it and
lie came interested, 1 lx light a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound and v.v.s helped, and decided to use it for a year, hut seven
months s-idle t to cure me, and since that time I have simply had perfect heath. Thanks, dear Mrs. Flnkhatn again, health such as I now
enjoy is worth all that and more.” Mbs. Jennie O'Donnell, 278 East
31st St, Chicago, ILL
—

nervous, fidgety woman, who files ail to
pieces when any Utile thing out of the ordinary
happens, who goes about with clenched teeth,
so to speak, should ask herself what she gains
by her method, and If there is no better way,
such a one should learn to say with the good
man who at his morning worship prayed “Lord
b ess our Interruptions to-day and use them In
thy service and to thy glory.”
It stems hard to have our gwu plan for the
day broken Into, but the interruptions may be
more Important than what we had planned, and
we had bolter accept them patiently, freighted
h* they
may be with responsibilities and opportunities.
Learn to work at what 1* worth while, to think
of real things, avoid wasting your powers upon
the nothing* of life. Give up slavery to show,
vanity which feeds upon the envy of neighbors

,

|

—

Surely such endorsement should dispel doubt from the minds
of all hesitating women. After reading such a letter, If any
woman is willing to remain sick, we can only say it is her own
fault ancf she deserves to suffer; for the medicine that cured Mrs.
O’Donnell and a hundred thousand others will surely eure her.

with lumber.

On

Thursday

the

crew

was

taken off

by the schooner “Ralph Russell”.
Capt. Atkinson, of the “Rickersou”,
ordered the schooner set on fire before Le
left her, in oraer that she might not become an obstruction to navigation.
The
vessel

was

then about

forty-five

miles east

Thatcher’s island.
The
crew of the “Rickersou” was landed at
Gloucester, Mass., Friday.
The “Rlckerson” was a vessel of 213
tons net, and was built at Franklin in
1882.
northeast

Good

of

is heaven’s choicest gift—and
in order to obtain it, most men have to
make the trip to headquarters.
sense

consider the candidate not in his relation
to us in particular, but in his relations to

ootiety in general.
into
in

account

We

are

not to take

the order in which he stauds

friendship,

general worthiness of the man as a factor iu society.
Now this is a peculiar situation and reour

and

an

our

humanity.

honor-

confidence those with
whom we have been at variance, to let
our little meannesses wither, our social
aversion die out, our personal wounds
heal under the ennobling Impulse of a
our

Stops the Cough

Works off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a cold
In one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents
ami

unselfish

brotherhood.

been

Is

an

human nature worthy of

called

the

four years something
outlook” which better

student

of

that

equips

the

“college
college

life-work than his its*
fortunate fellow.
Over 260,000 readers have been enrolled as
for

members of the

Chautauqua literary

and

scientific circle since lu organizstIon;
nearly three times that number have read
parts of the four years’ course. Flourishing circles have been maintained in every
state and territory,Canada, Mexico.South
America, tbe Hawaiian Islands, tbe West
Iudiee, Japan, and other countries of Europe, Asia and Africa.

it pays
who

no

do

which

more

to

aspiration

millionaire would give half his
a finished, forceful speaker,
while many a poor tuan might have risen
to prominence but for his diffidence and
lack of self-confidence before town, county, and state political gatherings.
The frequent meetings of social organizations give ease and seif assurance in
public addressee, aud ample opportunity
for the young to study aud practice the
arts of oratory, equip themselves by ex- ;
tensive reading aud research for simost
Many

a

wealth to be

any

subject

aud

question

_

Three things to admire—intellect, dig
□ ity, gracefulness.
Mrs. Newife—I acknowledge that I
have my faults and am sometimes cros-,
Jack, dear, but if I tad the last two year*
of my life to live over again, i should
marry you

just

the same.

and

dividends.

active

are

in

Mr.

Newife—1

doubt it.
Everybody's liable to licking piles. Rich and
poor, old and young—terrible the torture they
suffer. Only one sure cure. Doan’s Ointment.
Absolutely safe; can’t fall.—Advt.

tbe

pein caught

sharp,quick twinge,

my

The

weak spot, for colds set-

they last.

Wlggtn’a drug store,

at

larly,

miserable while

am

I procured Doan’s Kidney Plus

they acted

and

as

them regu-

took

represented."

For sale by all dealers; price SO cents,
Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,so!s

agents for tbe U.

B.

Remember tbe name, Doan's, and take
no

other.

atirTtirn-mt*.

News

and

Opinions
of

National

Importance

The Sun
ALONE
CONTAINS BOTH.
Daily, by mail
Daily and Sunday, by

The

mail.

$6
$8

a

year

a

year

Sunday Sun

is the greatest

Sunday Newspaper
t,he world.

Price 5c.

a

copy.

By mail. $2

Tilt!

a

in

year.

Nnr York.

Sinking.

Only those officers
Is what your money will
Invested In shares of lbe

case

..

can be found?
But within tbe eosy homestead, when the
parlor
stove’s aglow,
The newspaper Is read aloud to
everyone we
know.”

Dr.

are

there first and 1

tle

work

no

a

I could hardly straighten again.

kidneys

Brown—Well,

did

A
'»

now

keep

NEW SEKIK8

Shares, 01 each; monthly
payments, 01 per share.

open,

when you can borrow on your
a first mortgage and
re*!uee It every month
Monthly
and Interest together
payments
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying tor
rent, and In about 10 years you
will

shares, give

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
Tor

A.

particulars Inquire of
HSKBV It. Cush mam, Sec*y.
First Nat*I Bank Bid*W. Kino, President.
_

Proftssional

(TarSi.

CLOSED

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.
I>». H. W. Haiku begs to aoitfy hla patrons
and other, that uattl further not.*- ..1, denial
room, will he closed oa Wcdoea-iar Afternoon*

Kltsworth.

Ort.

i\

U&*.

H. GREKLy,

the

thermometer in tbe room
degrees, as
I told you? Mrs.
Murphy—I did, lt.dadt’,
doctor, but I bad a hard toime to do i>.
Tbe only place it would stay at 70 was
furnirist the chimney*piece.

If

WHY PAY RENTT

JL)K.
you
at 70

earn

Ellsworth Lorn and BidinilAss’i.

DENTIST.
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental ColJsf*
iaae of *76
•^-office im Giles’ block, Ellsworth*
Closed Wednesday afternoon* KB ill fnrUCT
notice.

P.

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY

of tbe times.

H.

I

not conducted for pernot a stock company;

—..

of almost every man at some time of life,
matter what his station or profession.

burl myself.

never

<

the

no

I

in the loins with

me

Tbe home reading division is the factor
of basic importance In a comprehensive
plan for tbe home-making of Intellectual
fiber. Chautauqua does not pretend to do
tbe work of a university; It doea not
claim to furnish ready-made edu canon.
It doea profees to be able to give those
who will follow the regular course for

receive aalarlea,
large. Through a
promote
bureau of publication,
Chautauqua, by
unity of the race than the all-prevailing,! coutract, provide* tbe special material for
ever-extending secret organizations that tbe regular home
courses at the
reading
cement communities and bind together
lowest possible cost. It does not conduct
citizens of diff rent states and nation- a
general publishing business, and is
ilities
into one trand
cosmopolitan perfectly free to direct the student to the
sacred
brotherhood, pledged by
obligation best source of information wherever
to mutual aid and protection, thrilled by
obtainable.
tbe same lofty purposes, and taught by
Whllo T.«o
\..
j_
symbol and ritual the same rich lesson of ized
by Miss Abbott to make any such
benevolence and good fellowship.
announcement, it doubts not that if any
How much they htve done to preserve
Hancock county readers are desirous of
our
civil institutions and advance tbe
forming circles in tbeir towns, abe will
cause of Christian civilization, will never
be pleased to give them all tbe inforbe known; but we believe their influence,
mation necessary.
If not absolutely indispensable, has been
immeasurable.
"You talk about posters and your ads.
upon tbe
Then wbat schools they are for ripening
fence,
manhood, soon to be clothed with tbe du- But they ain’t the kind o' mediums that
appeals
ties aud responsibilities aud intelligent
to common sense;
citizenship. Does one desire to be an or- You may talk about your dodgers, and your
circulars and such.
ator, a legislator, a practical business man
But 1 calculate they don't assist an advertiser
or parliamentarian, here he cau learn his
much;
first lessons. To acquire a happy faculty
And especially In winter, when the snow Is on
of expressing one’s thoughts aud sentithe ground,
ments
with ease, force and clearness,
I wonder where your posters and
your dodgers
before public assemblies, is the
Bngeiic
Nothing is doing

six years, but can’t say

wbat caused It.

cloeely on tbe Chautauqua plan, were held
n
thirty-five statee, with an attendance approximating 1,000,000
peop’e.

Chautauqua is
sonal profit; it is

record.

but the

quires honest self-sacrifice
able acknowledgment of
Tj take into

broad and

achievement of

aching lame back. 1

an

or

doing work It 1 stooped,

hundred tbou-and at

health to all the sisters,
A season of good cheer.
May happiness attend ye
Throughout the coming year.
Ami *be ye just and fear not,'
Though clouds may darkly lower.
Go fighting bravely lorward
A* God shall give you power.”

It.for five

bad

ould scarcely go about, to say nothing o(

ance

a

It may be In order for us as we enter upon
this new cjcle of time to ask what foes we need
to fight within ourselves. It may be a feeling of
rc-tlessness and dissatisfaction with our lot In
life; a proneness to fret over trifles; a morose
spirit; or an uncontrollable temper. Either one
will cause “the little rift withlu the lute to make
the music mute".
As there is no one In the household that can
All the place of wife and mother, no one can
enter entirely Into her thoughts and feeling*.
She must constitute herself her own censor and
arbitrator, and she cannot do this justly to iterself and others, unless Iter nerves and temper
ate under control.

the exception of

be content to live therein”.

in the world.
Its work is condactad under an educational charter from tbe state of New
York, which requires that surplus revenue
aball be devoted wholly to the building up
of the institution. It is managed by
trustees, like any other educational institution. There are two mein divisions
of its work: Division of home reeding,
end division of summer study end recreation at Chautauqua, N. Y.
Tbe number of summer schools is increasing every year. Last year 120 summer assemblies, modeled more or
levs

•'Here’s

“I always had fair health, with

who says:

Tbe title, “Chautauqua,” a ay at cm of
popular education, stands tor an institution. With 15,000 people in daily attend-

Baked Apple Sauce—Put X cup water and
X cup granulated sugar Into an earthen jar, fill
two-thirds full of tart apples, pared, quartered
and cored; put on the cover and Lake slowly
two hours or more.
When done you will thin*
you are eating cider apple sauce.

That's what.follows here.

Surely

member

every

Chautauqua
truly
largest Institution for higher education

we

EUaworth proof for Klbwortb people.

thereof shall love the country better and

it) and the letter, especially that grand
idea of the box for pre-enta. I wouldn’t
wonder if yon had set a new fashion for
the M. B. sisterhood.
“Ann” also sent a recipe which some
way I have separated from her letter, so I
Insert it right here:

(if

What you want la borne Indoraetuent.
Tbe backing of people you know.

no better
backing can be bad
housework, physical education
than
tbe following statement from Capt.
housework, gardening.
The Chautauqua junior naturalist clubs
W. Alley, living about six milet
Perry
are conducted by John V.
Spencer of
Cornell university, familiarly known to south of
Kllswortb, on tbe Bayslde road,

partment is of intereet to teachers, to
parents, aud especially to the cbildreu
themselves. The ol J-ct is “the study of

dear

in Ellsworth Indorsement.

way to do
applied to

much,
“Ann”, for the
coold only alwaya remember

poem

Undoubted Reliability it Expressed

of domestic j
science of the Western Federation of ;
women’s clubs, and editor of the womau’a
j
reading course at Cornell university.
The popularity of this new course la indicated by the fact that 6.000 women of
New York state enrolled themselves for
the course last year.
The subjects considered are: Saving stepa, borne sanitation, bow to furnfab the table, the beet
of

man

Backed."

How- It’s

themselves.

qua has made arrangement# to exieud his
services to other states.
The new de-

1 umy have time to do little thing* that will
prove acceptable at those lluies.
Now, Aunt Madge, I think the selection the
Pride of the Poor, one of the richest things i
ever read In some lime. Could we all do as
“Aunt Emily" wished what a better world to
live In our* would be!
Aim.
§o

fttrbical.

20,000 members of aucb clubs in New
York state as “Unde John”. Chautau-

|

All of life Is in His keeping.
Grief and cheer and gain and loss.
And no reason comes for weeping
When upon thee is a cross.

about

movement

Humility.
Comspanfitna.
There are few graces more beautiful
—and shall we say more rare?—than
Social Organization.
the grace of humility. Often in e ,mNorth Penobscot, Feb. 6,1902.
panles of men the one who has the
best thought and keenest Judgment Is
To the Editor of The American:
one not seen or beard, while some oth- 1
No neighborhood or community should
er member of the group occupies its
be without some form of social organizaconstant attention with vaporings that |
tion. If Ibe aim be social, moral, literary,
are more noisy than profound.
The i
philanthropic,
scientific, professional,
one Is humble and must be driven into
! industrial or religious, or in its scope
the public gaze; the other is self asand
Learn
to
rest
when
be
euf
j
you can, you may
comprehensive
all-embracing, each
eertive and needs to be taught the vir- ferlng from restlessness, not dyspepsia,
simply alike affords contact of mind witb mind,
tue of silence. The world is not of- wasting your nervous force over trifles.
soul with soul, in au intercourse of ail
ten deceived, and the strong man. I
Smile, encourage and help those of your house- those graces of manner and chamber
and
lu
turn will go out lo help those
they
though quiet and retiring, wins the hold,
which promote humau,brotherhood.
highest measure of success.—Feninsu- with whom they come In contact.
We meet our friends and neighbors
Much
can be found to enjoy under even aggrala Methodist.
vating circumstances if only one makes up one's occasionally by accident, or intention, at
mind that all shall not be (lark and that life shall their homes, at their places of business,
A lemon to Learn.
on the street, at public places of business
Exllek.
yield something pleasant.
If one lesson, and only one, were to
I
It is a great pleasure to hear from you or amusement, with a friendly greeting
be chosen, which each Christian would
“Eillen.” Youartfalways welcome ! or the exchange of a few words and pass
learn by heart, the one which would again,
and we get new and helpful thoughts from without adding anything consciously to
mean most for the future of the church
our stock of friendship or awakeuing any
you. Those of us who are liab e to freas well as for those who had learned
As neighin oar work will appre- new purposes of fellowship.
quent
interruptions
it would be that of Individual responciate and remember and, we will hope, bors each man workB for himself, though
sibility to *^od for what is done and
and accommodating to those
the prayer of the “good man” to friendly
what Is left undone—the distinctness profit by
around him, and is guided only into inti
whom you referred.
'
■
with which all stand before God as
mate relationship with those whom his
In a private note “Eiilen” says: “I am
Individual men and women and are re-!
natural tastes and sympathetic nature
to add my mite by reading your
prompted
sponsible both for their own lives and
words in the issue of Jan. 1. I am glad reach out to. There ibe law of affinity
for their influence. With that lesson 1
such a rich harvest came from the sowing prevails and our relationships are graded
thoroughly learned everything comof a very little seed in midwinter. Let it j accordingly.
prised in Christian duty would follow
In social organizations a different law
encourage us all to realize no word is lost.”
naturally.—Lutheran Observer.
Brotherhood is based not on
prevails.
Aunt Madge.
what we choose from personal tastes, but
Work That God Appoints.
on real worth of charactor and fitness of |
Franklin-Built Schooner Lost
I am glad to think I am not bound to
social standing.
We relinquish for the'
The
Frauklin-built
schooner
“Anie
E.
make the world go right, but only to
time or suspend cur personal choice, our
of
New
Rickerson”.
was
a
lost
sea
York,
discover and to do, with cheerful heart,
freakish piques, our superficial prejuthe work that God appoints.—Jean In- last week. The “Rickerson” sprui g a
our long-harbored auimosities, if
leak Wednesday night, while on her way dices,
gelow.
should
unfortunately exist, and
from 8t. John, N. B., to New Haven, Com ., any
Whatever lie Wills.
In the shadow of the valleys,
In the sunlight of the hills.
Learn to know thy Father's tallies.
Saying, ‘‘Whatso’er He wills.''

A

lb I* Plan of Popular
fcducwllon.
MIm Nancy M. Abbutl, of Hancock,

Something

in

The already enviable record of Mrs. Pinkham’s great medicine becomes
and more glorious everyday, and how the glad tidings are spread among
women from the Atlantic to the Pacific is told in such letters as the one from
Mrs. O’Donnell here published.
1 want to give the oi> of Joy for tears.
The troubles to which women are subject because of their sex are many.—
The faith to conquer crowding d< u Ids and fears,
day a woman is liable to a new pain. Rwwaifi worry may disturb the
every
Beauty for ashes may 1 give alway ;
Over-excitement may set up
: menstrual functions and unsettle the nerves.
not
tht»
I
shall
I’m sure
way.
pass again
of the ovaries and womb, but wherever or whatever the
; inflammation
trouble is Lydia lk Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is sure to find and
1 want to give good measure running o’er.
that such generous
And Into angry hearts 1 want to pour
| cure it. Read Mrs. O’Donnell’s letter and try to realize
is not to be had for money, or any monetary consideration ; it is
The answer soft that turnetb w rath away;
1 testimony
I'm sure I shall not pass again this war.
purely out of the goodness of her heart and gratitude for her own cure that
by this act she is endeavoring to lead other women to health and happiness.
I want to give toothers hope and faith,
Mrs. Pfnkham invites all women who are ill to write her for
I want to do all that the Master saltb,
advice. Address Lynn, Masflu, giving full particulars.
I want to live aright from day to day;
I'm sure I shall not pass again this way.
Selected by Ann.

Thank you

commercial traveler well known in
cycle trade on both aide* of the
Minolta add* tbh to the collection of
j ikw on newly-made happy far hem. The
hero Is the manufacturer of the wheel
i which the narrator sella.
Being compelted logo away on a huainra* trip about
the time an interesting domestic event
wa* expected, he
left ordera for the
norae to wire him rranlf*
accordingly f0
the following formula:
If a hoy. “(lentlea
r*.an*a safety arrivt'd.** If
gtrif “Lady’*
safety arrived.” The father’s wtateof mind
he
may
imagined when, a few days later,
be received a telegram containing the
one word:
“Tandem”

LKS.

The

Wants It Published.

I SHALL *OT PASS AG tIS THIS WAT.

A

Matt, iv, 1-11; vi, 13; Mark xiv. 33-38;
I,uke viii. 0-13; I Tim. vi, 0-12; Ileb. xi,
32-40; Jas. 1, 1-5. 12-13; iv, 7; II Pet iL
9; Rev. ii, 10.

MRS. J. E. O’DONNELL,

Hopeful."

The bread that Iritis* th strength 1 want to
The water pore that bide the thirsty live;
I want to help the fainting day by day.
I’m sure I shall not pn»s again this way.
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AH hinds of laundry wore done at
short no
woe. Woods celled for end delivered.
H. B. K8TET A OO.,
West End Brtdse,
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pension, against the United 8tales.
Business solicited.
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Tyler and daughter are in
they went for treatment

Liver Oil—Vinol takes Its place
and because It does not disagree

tilated and the location le considered

liver oil

ever

during
Tapley,

Mr. Geo. Hcisa wishes to testify for
Vinol,—“I wish to testify to the merits
of Vinol. I was all run down, tried different physicians and took all the nauseating preparations I ever heard of— j
Emulsions of Cod-I.irer Oil included—\
but all to no avail; they oniy made me
worse, finally I heard of the great cur- !
stive power* of Vino! and concluded to
I gained in weight
try* bottle of It.
continually from the time 1 commenced
to take it and now I can truthfully say I j
am perfectly well and have regained my
former strength and weight completely.
—G*o. Heir*, Comet, Ohio." ^

Kggs

Onion*.
Carrot*,

Turnip*,

The library circle will meet with Mrs.
Babaon Wednesday, Feb. 12.

Harry Kane, who has been employed in
Washington, I). C., for the past tew
months, ts at home.
Mina Freethey Is at home. She
called here by the death of her father,
rreecney.

grammar
town will

ONCE IS ENOUGH TO SEE

exercise*
of

all

of her

from

the

schools

the
in

take p'aeo at the Baptist
Gustave Dow's portrait of Dante la worth j church, Friday evening, Feb. 14.
!
once
is
Bom®
run
But
■whiff
Feb. 10.
enough.
Uhb Femme.
such look yon notice on the face* of three
who hAv® suffered, and still suffer, much
The

The drama entitled “The Deacon” will
he presented in Masonic bail Monday and
Tuesday evening*, Feb. 17 and 18, under
the auspice* of tbe Mason*.

The complaints above named all yield to
the action of Be aeon's Porous Piasters, and
quickly too. Not only those, but coble and |
cough1*, kidney and liver affections, all
The * fUcers of Mt. Desert lodge, F. and
eofigc itioDS and muscular strains, dU* a cm ;
of the chest, asthma and all a:lraent» which A. M., were installed by Past Master
«rs open to external treatment.
It is fro- Melville L. Allen as follows: Clifford B.
smntlysaid that Benson's Plaster is Pain's R:cbwr .-on, W. M.; Howard Norwood, 9.
Master. It curve when others are not oven
Tn -mas Richardson, J. W.; John W.
able to relieve. For thirty years the lead- W.;
ing external remedy. The old-etylo phut, Homes, treasurer; Lyman 11. Homes, secten, am w**ll aa ashes, liniments, oils, etc., retary; Ezra G. Mason, 8. D.; Charles
have Uitle or no efficacy as compared with Bordeaux, J. D.
it.
Vse it. Trust it.
H.
Feb. 10.
Keep it in the
h-u,.. Ask for Benson's Plaster; take no
other. All druggists, or we will
I.n mulin'.
prepay
pontage on any numb? ordered in the
Mr*. N. B. Coolldge I* visiting her a inruit* d Slat- mi receipt of 21c. each,
ter, Mr*. Emma Hardison, in Franklin.
beabury & Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.X.
Harvey Lear, who I* employed at North-east

Harbor, is spending

a

few

Rev J. 8. Blair attended the

missionary
He

CATARRH

conference

Ely’s Cream llalm
cU*o*es, soothes sad heals
*he di>«a»«d membrane.

report* profitable meeting*.
The high school will give an entertainThe enment Friday evening, Feb. 14.
tertainment will consist of dialogues,

In *!! it* stage# there
•kooJd be cieaiianesa. >

It

cores

*"»/

a

catarrh and drives
cold la the head

at

Portland

Feb. 5 and 6.

recitations and music.

F.Hutching* pleasantly
entertained their friends Friday evening
at their hospitable borne, tbe scene of so
°v*r the membrane and
is absorbed. Re'.lsf la Im* !
Games and somediate and a care follows. It is not
drying—does many pleasant evenings.
not prodace
sneezing. Large Siae, 60 cents at Drug- j cial chat made the hours pass all too
«i*t» or by mail; Thai Size, to cents by mail.
NWlftly. Refreshments were served.
BROTH BUS, SO Warren Street, New York.
H.
Feb 10
qcuckiy.
Cream Balm

!s

Mr. and Mrs. W.

placed Into the nostrils, spread*

B»Pt
Harold Warren
9urry ia*t week.

stamped

C C. C Never sold In bulk.

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
“lorotthlng |uit it good."

_

30
Fruit.

returned to bis home at

Ml** Lena William*, of West Franklin,
I* visiting Mrs. Frederick McKenzie.
Frank Wlnterbotham and wife, of East
L tin ue, are the guests of George Jordan.
Feb. 10ANON.

bis

for

home.

several

Sunday.

It)

.080.10

18
.05

Veal:

Steak,

boro,

where she has been

;

Friday for a
turning to-day.

Wood—per cord
Coal—per
3 00 0 3 00
Dry bard,
Broken,
2 00 0 5 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Roundings per load
Egg,
1000125
Nut,

unaided.

circle
in

on

Tuesday

pleased

with the

both vocal and

Walter

instrumental,and regretted

14

Sub.

Bradbury

Last week

a

trial and

nothing

Ask for Chase &
PA(KAl.»W
TK AS.

ORIGIN A

Om.oPK (Forrnrw:i Onion;1
Koh- i—Nin>k (F.itji.
Okan(.b Pbkkk (India A- Ceylon).

1

was

of

one

great

activity

lumbering.

A

landed.

a car

with lumber

Biliousness

“I liave used your valuable CASC.%ItETS and find them perfect. Couldn’t do |
without them. I have used them for some time i
for indigestion and biliousness and am now com j
pletoly cured. Recommend them, to every one. j
Once tried, you will nover bo without them in
the family.
Edw. A. MAUX, Albany. N. Y.
CANDY

M

CATHARTIC

^

uwccuefo
mAOB maah asotanrvBBO•

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never SicKen. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 20c. 50c.
...

119.12
10 9.14

Time well

arranged indicates

a

well-

ordered mind.

10

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly Regulator, has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There is positively no other remedy known to medical science that will so quickly and safely do the
work. Longest and iflostobstlnate irregular,

'.ties from any cause relieved at once. Success
guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,
Have relieved
or interference with work.
hundreds of cases where others have failed.
The must difficult cases successfully treated
in
by mail, and beneficial results guaranteed
We treat
every Instance. No risk whatsoever.
hundreds of ladies whom we never see. Write
for valuable particulars and free confidential
advice. All letterstruthfullvanswered. Remember, this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and positively
leaves no after ill effect upon the health.
By mall, securely sealed, S2.G0. All money
letters should be registered. Address, I>R.
J. \V. EMMONS CO.,ITOTreir.ontSt.,Boston.

CURE CONSTIPATION.

Sterling Rrnrd; Company,

...

Oilmen, Stontrral, K»w York. 3YI

Sold
Nn.TH.RAP
nu-I
U'DAu

and guaranteed by all drug*
gists to € U It K Tobacco Habit.

“Now, Johnny,’* said the Sunday school
teacher, “you may tell uh what a prophet is.” “Why,” replied Johnny, “it’s a
fellow that’s always lookiu’ for a chance
to say ‘I told

you

so

*

__2t>Btrtiaracnt0.

05

20
4o

2f

ton—

6 50
6 50
6 50
650

6 04
Klls.
1 40
1 5u
f*

125

Lambskins,
Tallow—per
Rough,
.05
Tried,

05v;

I

Perfect Health

.250.50

tb—

.02
04

green

County Xeuw,

nee

full measure of this world’s happiness. Given perfect health and we can B
enjoy to the full everything around us; we are equipped to fight successfully life’s H
battle. Perfect health is possible by temperate, regular habits, by
proper B
attention to sanitary rules and by using the simplest remedies when a little ailment B
B
demands a medicine. The strong man is the happy man.
When we ail the sim- B
There is every inducement for us to preserve our health.
plest medicine is best for our well-being rather than the powerful drug, if it secures B
B
results naturally.
TONIK.O-TEA is nature’s remedy; is simple and effective; and always secures B
H
proper results where its use is indicated.
health.
TONIKO-TEA restores
’*i>*<ir*B
means a

paying

other pagen.

a

Mrs. John Stover has returned from
visit in Bluehiil.

a

Austin Stover has lost

valuable

a

horse.

The animal broke his leg in the stall.
J. C. Workman and L. N.
will fill Dr. Jackson’s Ice-house
P. L. Aiken
turned from

a

ahd
visit

Bragdon
as

usual.

Aiken have

Mrs.

of several

Bucksport.
The preaching services

re-

^^JJB

Washington Ave., New York.
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Gentlemen,—I have taken two packages of your
Toniko-Tea and I beg to inform you that it is the
y
,V.
best medicine I have ever taken. I have been
troubled with Indigestion and other Stomach
troubles but since using your Tea I feel like anew
I am pleased
man, and have gained nine pounds.
Nv§3jSjh>‘: ';'
to recommend Toniko-Tea.
JAS. H. RUSSELL.
Very respectfully,

weeks in

conducted

by

W. Russell at the Union church

appreciated,

and

seem

likely

to

prove a permanent arrangement. #
District Deputy Smith and a delegation
from Stevens lodge, K. of P., attended
the new K. of P.
the organization of
ledge at Columbia Fails on Friday night.
The F. B. L. A W. Co. is harvesting ice
new

pond

at

the

navy
W. Hall.

j

yard,

This
under the direction of J.
company has now one of the best ice
plants iu the State for the production of
pure Ice, the water being taken from the

Long Pond service and piped to the freezing pond, which is carefully cleaned befreezing. The pond is at all times
careful supervision.
A.
Feb. 10.

fore

under

West II uncork.

Effie Johnson is visiting friends iu

Dedham.
Miss Blanche Smith is visitiug friends
In Sullivan and Hancock.

H. C. Milliken recently made
visit to her sou in Veazie.

a

Medlson Bridges fell on the ice one
ic.y last week, breaking her wrist.
Irving McFarland, who Is employed in
Northeast Harbor, is at home for a few
iavs.
Feb. 9.
Sl’MAC.
Mrs.

woman! She works hard all day
she’s up nesrly all night with
“What’s the matter with
she babies.”
tier husband? VVhydocs'tbe belp her?”
'O! be puts all his time agitating for an
»ight-bour day for the working-man.”
j
“Poor

from Mass-

Bar Harbor last week. Mr. Scammon
has the contract to furnish lumber for
the government barn at Lamoine.
Feb. 10.
Ch’e’kr.

0.18

for

tnd then

is at home

among those engaged In
large amount of stock was

.10
.16 018

W. H. Lawrence is at Tunk camp

Mrs.

evening.

Robert Phillips is sawing laths at the
mill.

short nt»v.

abort

entertainment,

musical

Coombs

Sorrento.

Mrs.

were

greatly

achusetts.
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Sanborn's Tea.

re-

West Franklin.

15
II

.0514

tor Additional

on

fifty

seemed

Feb. 10.

_

much

Once give it

else will suit you.

several

friends,

a

food for it will support life

a

Harbor

from Seal

About

All

the shortness of the

075

Rev. B.

last.

attendance.

Hides and Tallow.

are

required!

Sadie Bunker celebrated her ninebirthday by giving a party to her
young friends Saturday evening.
Mrs. Green entertained the Methodist

1-2501 35
Middlings, bag
1.40 01.50

Bull,
skins,

little is

Miss

.f8

Flour, Grain and Feed.
Corn Is off another IJ cents on a bag In
worth.
Corn meal, bag
Flour—per bbl—
4 73 05 00 Corn, bug
Straights,
St. Louis roller,
Oats, bu
4 73 03 (V) Shorts— hag—
3 CO 3 5 50
Mixed feed, bag
Patents,

Calf

his

so

quarter of

for

Blacksmith's

Cow,

cup,-

a

teenth

S. S. Scammon loaded

20 Clams, qt
12 Oysters, qt
12 Lobsters, tb
Fuel.

Hides—per lb—
Ox,

came

visit among

on

Haddock,

03

cent a

less than

costs

**

Russel Blaisdell

Fresh Fish.

Cod,
Halibut,
Macsetel, lb
Smelts,

teaching

It

terms of school.

.35g.45
25 03)

lard,
Sausage,

Lamb,
10016
15
Tongues, each

with

Marla Bunker is at home from Gonlds-

10

Salt

J.18

.10 0.12

Roast*.
Iamb:

resides

ill.

Pork, B>.
Steak, It.
Chop,
Pigs’ feet,
Ham, per tb
Shoulder,
Bacon,

.13 8.30
.10 0 25

who

daughter, Mrs. Augustus Bunker, is quite

10912

0

Roasts,
Corned,
Tongues,
Tripe,

March,

cost.

practically

boy escaped, badly burned. They
nothing of Gould, and suppose he
suffocated In his sleep.

Lewis

25
06

Pea,

Oranges, do*
Lemons, doz

35o40

days at nin

home here.

was

01

Yellow eye

.02*4

Beef, *
Steak,

will

treat.

near

heard

Provisions.

1

meet this
mianionary society
gout, neuralgia, periodic headache, lumba- ; afternoon with Mrs.
Mary A. Ober.
go, or pain from aome ol 1 lcaion. This painbabit puts its marks on them, as the custom
Tbe ladies’ sewing circle will meet with
of handling rojws crooks a sailor's Angers; ! Mr*. Emma Alien Wednesday afternoon.
or ss too much riding of a
a
bicycle stamps
That). E. 8. conferred the degree* on
wearied expression on certain faces. No
wonder people said of the Italian poet as two candidate* Tuesday evening, Feb. 4.
Refreshment* were nerved, also a musical
hepo&scd along, “There goes

sni

it)

Groceries.

(fotieva

course

largest distributor
in the world of high grade teas. The highest grade tea is an inexpensive
beverage
probably the finest of all drinks for its

Charles Gould,of Bangor, was burned to
death in a camp near Milllnocket
last
Thursday night. Gould, with William
Fowler, of Brener, and Robert Witbam,
aged fourteen, also of Brewer, was occupying a camp while engaged in building
another. In some way the camp caught
Are iu the night. Fowler and the Witb-

.06 0.08
Klee, per lb
.160.25 Pickle*, per gal .45 0.65
.40 Olives, bottle
.23 9 75
Mocha,
.37 Vinegar— per gal—
Java,
Tea— j»er lb—
.20
Purecltler,
.05
Japan,
.450.65 Cracked wheat,
.04
.300 65 Oatmeal, per lb
Oolong,
.20
Sugar—per lb—
Buckwheat, pkg
.06 Graham,
.04
Granulated,
Coffee—A A B,
.06 Rye meal,
.04
Yellow, C
.05)4 Granulated meal,ft 03)4
Oil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
.35
.55 0.60
Havana,
Linseed,
Porto Rico,
.50
12
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
15
Syrup,
Lumber and Kulldlng Materials.
1 25
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
11013
Hemlock,
125
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 1.' 313 Clapboards—per M—
12
016 Extra spruce, 24 036
Spruce,
Spruce floor,
16020 Spruce, No. 1, 17018
12 0lf
Clear pine,
Pine,
85 060
Marched pine.
15 020
Extra pine,
35060
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
2 75
extra
2.00
Cedar,
Spruce,
"
2 85 Nalls, per lb
.04 0.06
clear,
**
2d clear,
1 85 Cement, per cask 1 50
"
extra one,
1 63 Lime, per cask
93
*•
125 Brick, per M
No. *,
7011
M
.75 Whlte lead, pr lb .05 0.08
scoots.

Frank Arey, of Bucksport, in In town.
of grangers attended county
grange at North Sedgwick, Friday.

graduation

mildly

insane

years, but became violent

05

Squash, lb
Celery, bunch
Parsnips, lb
Benns-|M‘rqt—

02

Apples, pk
Crnnberries, qt

A number

The

lb
tb

Cablings,
Spiuacb, pk

MU* Hattie Allen entertained her
friend* at her home Saturday evening,

DRUCCIST.

30
05
02
02

beet*, #»

Coflee—per
Klo,

anniversary

Chase & Sanborn is the

Sunday night by

on

small stream

a

in China will

tell you that the American house of

to

Franklin.

_

the

in

been

He bad

loose, per ton.14 ><15

Potatoes, pk

the

Feb. S, it being
birthday.

present time, amounts
The money isn't all in yet.

drowning

Loose.
8410
Baled.
14

Hrooklln.

i«pt.

the

110 47.

committed suicide

Straw.

un-

Maine,

irt

four-masted achooner reported sunk
Island light. Is believed to be the
Portland schooner “John F. Randall”,
from Baltimore for Portland with coal.
John E. Woodcock, of
Searsmont,

are

Bated.

fund

A

....

♦lay.
Best

memorial

VERY Tea Merchant

off Fire

dropping In price.
Fvosh laid, per doa.25
Poultry.
Chickens.18 $20
Fowl.
ie

and

c*. w.

fl

McKinley
to

up

Country Produce,

Neufcbatcl.

temporary absence ol Mr.
was on hit way home.
He
’cavee a wife and four children. The
funeral look place Sunday.
Feb 10.
Eugene.

was

GEO. A. PARGHER

Nasal

the

Patents have been granted to Maine inas follow*: A. M. Burnham, (jardiner, mail bag; C. W. Mills, Rumford
Fails, separator for digesters.
The entire amount of contribntiona to
ventors

Kggs.

Miss

When we talk of Vlnol we know on
vtut we speak aol will rcfanJ your
monej If yon are not satisfied.

THE MAN WHO NEVER LAUGHS.”

pounds; of corn, 58 pounds; of onions. 52
pounds; of carrots, KngMsn turnips, rye «nd
Indian meal, 50 pounds; o^parsnlps,45 pounds;
of barley aim buckwheat, 48
pounds; of oats,
52 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
At Kllsworth
farmer* can easily reckon from
these what tltev sre likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

healthy.

was.

physical pain; people subject to rheumatism,

Arthur H »vey, of Carey, aged twenty,
burned to death in ac*mp five miles
above Smyrna Mills Saturday night.

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per Ik.
16gl8
Beat dairy (new). ..
Dutch (Imported).
go

with the most delicate stomach,
Daniel Himhlen, aged sixty-two years,
dead while on board the steamer
It Is a greater tonic reconstruc- dropped
“Merryconeeg” Friday night. He had
of
codbeen tending the light on Mark Island
tor than the old form

News,

was

VO
Creamery per %...
l>alry...22 9 25

building the coming year. This 1. something ih.t 1. needed here very much.
The present school building 1.
very unhealthy, both lor the eye and general
a.
the
room,
are
health,
dark, poorly ven-

smelling
upsetting Cod-

Week's Winnowing* of
Novelty and Nonsense.

On©

WBIOKTS A1»P *«A8CSR».

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 00
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
f he standard weight of a hushei of
potatoes,
In good order and fit for
shipping, Is «» potr -J«;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of oeans In
good order and lit for shipping, Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, l>eets, ruta baga turnips and peas, flO

Butter.

latter’s eyes.
Hchooner "Prohibition”, which went
*.•»» »re near Swan's
Island some time ago,
H »ti:| on the rocks. Several
attempts
have been made to float
her, hut thu* far
they have unsuccessful.
There Is talk of building a new school

for the vile

tnd stomach

having

in-

where

of the

GONE BY!
use

Portland,

ear

William A. F'fi *ld left
Monday to re
some his duth* on the
Boston A Bangor
steamers.

asuntisniunts.
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will not cloae again this

C. H. fl. Webb is In the
eye and

wait for extraordinary opporcommon occnslone end
tunit Sea; seise
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her.,, and several have Improved It.
M. U Ryan A Co.
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alpha-

hla

auc-

a tins
building Job to
quarry on Mooee ial.nd.
Tncre I, On*
Ire-boating on the

cot

tout work*
the pest nor dreem of
Don’t brood over
the instant and get
future; but ee'se
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a
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John L. Ooaa ha.
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(lire youth
shell
bet, and who
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Friday, ,ner
ceesfui term of ten weeks.

Into the fliwt of life te put
ot life. Start right.
who'e
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should do. If yon
The first thing yon
le to fall In loro with
not done ft.

""whet Is p«t

tte
from the bonr.
oor „won
Necessity le the priceless spur.
reeoiutIon end the
e
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1 060

Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Me.
Gentlemen,—For eight years I suffered from Liver,
Lung and Kidney troubles and used a great deal of
doctor's medicine without relief. I have taken four
packages of your remedy and today I am well and able
I never want to be without a
to do any kind of work.
few packages of Toniko-Tea in my house.
Yours truly, Rev. NATHANIEL MAN.

205 Elm St., Ithaca, N. Y.
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Gentlemen,— I have been greatly relieved of Neuralgia and Liver Complaint by the use of your remedy.
H. PALMER.
Yours truly,
Has Done Wonders for Her.

Bar Mills, Maine.
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Gentlemen,—I have been taking your Toniko-Tea
for stomach trouble and think it has done wonders for
me, after paying out hundreds of dollars to physicians
Mrs. B. B. BLETHEN.
and receiving no help.
Gents at all Druggists.
Waterville, Maine.

NSO
TONUCO REMEDY GO.,
^

f
it,'■
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Obadiah

®t)£ £ toortb American.

Rockland,

of

Gardner,

master of the Maine State grange, j
\re
Maine
FIsht-rnMNi Killing the
who says be does not desire, and
“O n*e hat UjH She fioUlen Kg*”?
democratic
the
not
would
accept
The catching of ►hort lobsters nlong the
nomination for governor. His ambi- Maine coast, and the shipping of them to
the
tion is to be chosen master of
Jhio-igo and other western cities, i-* goiug
Unless prompt
hi at an alarming rate.
National grange next November.
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COUNTY GOSSIP.

to

When you cannot buy a fresh fish in
Manset, It ia pretty poor weather for fish

ncrease.

tng.

tnd,

“The law

_

more

a

school

new

town meeting.

A’e must have

“There is
>f the law

hing

In

it should

as

few

a

bers of the club take

quently

there

are

“The
writes

Randlett, Lynn, Bangor; George T.
Sleeper, Winthrop, Dixmont; James
N. Thompson, Boston, Ellsworth;
Jamer I. Wingate, Boston, Gorham;
Eben H. Googins, Cambridge, Lamoine.
It is earnestly to be hoped that the
bill introduced by Congressman Bur-

leigh, asking

for

8100,000 for

a

appropriation oi
postofflee building at
an

Bar

will be acted upon favorother locality in
the
country of the consequence of Bar
Harbor lias such utterly inadequate
accommodations. Bar Harbor is one
of the thirteen second-class offices in
Maine, and of these thirteen, but five
show larger postal receipts.
Two

Harbor,
No
ably.

previous attempts
appro
priation for this purpose have failed.
to

secure an

A third is now well under way.
Now
let Bar Harbor supplement Mr. Bur
leigh's efforts by providing a suitable
site at a figure that will not be regarded as exorbitant, and this attempt
is likely to succeed.
The urgency deficiency bill that
has passed the Senate contains two
items in which this vicinity is much
interested. One is an appropriation
of 87,000 for the enlargement of the
custom-house and postofflee building
here in Ellsworth, and the other is
one of $4,000 for the extension of the
work at the United States fish hatchIt is probable
ery at Green I.ake.
that both these items will be retained
in the bill, which, althougn passed by
the Senate, hag yet to receive attention from the Houge and then a conference committee.
Tho report in
some of the papers that the bill has
been passed by Congress is incorrect.
A Maine

who doe not want an
office, and is bold enough to say so, ig
man

spite

We

1

nsil-keg
of

are

cur

of

over

sp<ak

to

somewhat

heavy editorials of party organs, but the

keeps

who

his

ear

key-

close to the

hole of the corner-grocery.

Here’s

to

tht

impossible

late been

for the

I a ik.
_

Bdt*.
Lew is Garland has the mump*.

Pink ham and
Harbor, spent Sunday
Frank

Mr*.

Pink

in n’s mother here.
Feb. 10
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SALE carrying

and to rid ourselves of the old idea

of

Come and look and be convinced we are doing
dollar will buy nearly two dollars' worth of goods.

to season.

where

vour

from

goods

over

advertise.

we

as

Come and

SALE COMMENCED LAST SATURDAY

:

is not

takes into account

surprising

when

j

the number aud

j

|

of

some

AND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL

CLOTHING

RELIABLE

1.

CO.

ELLSWORTH.

famous

all the richness of

SATURDAY, MARCH

DAVID FRIEND.MANAGER.

j

&prdal Xoticrs.

legal

Ifotirrs.

To all persons interested in either of the esSPECIAL NOTICE.
tates hereinafter named.
not tresptfts in Cuniculocua Park. 1
At a probate court held at Rucksport. in and
demand prolection to life and property i
for tbe county of Hancock, on the fourth
from the county of Hancock, the State of !
day of February, a. d. t#02.
Maine, and the United State# of America.
following matters having been preMaby O. Fbbtx Austin.
1
seated for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated. It is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to ail persons interested,
Salt.
by causing a copy of thia order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsband saw machine 1 bnzx planer, 1 worth American, a newspaper published at
small wood
surface planer. I large and
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may apstack.
turning laihe,
rtpoing saw machine. 1 saw pear at a probate court to be hc‘d at EllaThe loss is |2 000: insurance f500.
bench {all iron). I swing saw. THi H. P. gasoworth, in said county, on th* fourth d»t
line engine. All in good working order. Also, of March, a. d.
!W.\ at ten of the clock
Mr. Burnham has considerable stock on
hangs rs. shafts, pulleys, etc. Isaac L. Hodq- j in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they
Me.
hand at the mill, aud it is understood he kins, Ellsworth,
see cause.
Julia L Hodgkins, late of Ellsworth, in said
will rebuild at once aud flil bis orders.
county, deceased. A certain Instrument purport ing to be the last will and testament of
said decease.-. together with petition for proAT A GREAT BARGAIN.
Catarrh Caunot It** Cured
bate thereof, presented by Lewis W. HodgThe Green’s Ladling Canning Co’s sardine
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
kins. the executor inert in namedMe.
ma
at
and
Stoulngton,
Factory
reach the scat of the disease. Catarrh I- a b *h*«I factory
Anna 8. Hot h. late of Eden, in said countv,
ite-t location ou the
chin ry in good chape,
or constitutional dl-ease, and In order to cure it
deceased. A certain instrument purporting
of
fish
A
coast
ires-.
Always
plenty
mu-t
fake
Internal
remedies.
Hall**
you
to be tbe last will and testament of said deCatarrh Cure U taken Internally, andactsdl
Green'* Landing Canning Co
ceased, together with petit! >n for probate
rrrth on the blood and mucous surface*, flail’*
thereof, pr« seuted by Thomas Morgan Kolch,
Maine.
Stoning! on,
Catarrh Cu*e Is not a quack medicine. It was
tbe executor therein named
pre-cribed by one of tin* best physician* In the
Milford (Jriudle, late of Bluehill, in said
country for year*, and l* a regular prescription.
JNotucs.
county, deceased. Petition that some suitIt I-con>|K)(*ed of the l*e»t tonics known, comable person mav he appointed administrator
bined with the l*est blood mufflers, acting d|.
oftheestite or said d<ceased, presented by
The p**rfect fpHK subscriber hereby gives notice that Everett Urindle. a son ol said deceased.
rectiy on the niucou* *»rfa*re*
X she ha* been duly appointed executiix
cnirddnaiton of the two ingredient* i<* what pro
Martha P. M ullock, late of Cranberry Ialca,
the
and
U.
of
laat
will
testament
of
John
duces «uch wonderful re-utt* In curing Catarrh.
in said
deceased. Final account of
Latte}, late of Dedham, in the county of Hilbert county,
Send for my ie-ii*nontaix free
T. Madlock, administrator, filed for j
Hancock, deceased, no bond*, being required settlement.
F 4. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
the
terms
of
said
will.
All
by
persons
Sold by all druggist*. 75c.
Hben L. Higgins, late of Eden, in said coundemands
the
estate
against
IIall’s Family PHI* are the best.
having
First account o! Ebeu M.
ty, deceased
i of said deceased arc desired to present
Hatuor, execut >r, filed for settlement.
the same for settlement, and all indebted
fcl Crane, minor, of Winter Harbor,
7j thereto are
Agnes
requested to make payment im- in said county. Petition filed
WMilUU,
by Lewis p.
Mkli.nda A. Kumill.
mediately.
Smith. guardian, for license to ael« at private
February 4. 1902.
sale the real estate ol said minor as described
or
low
tract
TSLAND,
of land on the
priced
in
said
subscriber hereby gives uotm
petition.
JL coast of Maine; open sea view and good
IHH
Hiiv V
Mnfidi*
mlnnr nf Rlnsklll in ania
she has betc duly appointed executrix
lmdiug. Give price aud full description.
count*.
I'etition filed by Horace W. Herrick,
of the last will and testament of Marv E.
Elmer E. Perkins, 148 Franklin bt.. Boston.
Maas.
Ladd, late of bucksport, in the county of Han- guardian of said tumor, for license to sell at
private sale the real e-tate of said minor oa
cock, deceased, no oomls being required by
in Ellsworth or vicinity to s» It the terms of said will. All persons having de- 1 described in said petition.
our teas, coffee, etc.
For terms apply to
O. F. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court.
mantis
the
estate
of said deagainst
Grand Union Tra Co.. Ill Main bt~, Bangor. ceased are desired to
A IWcopy, Alt—t:■—< M A-. p. Diiku, Kegister.
present the same
Maine.
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
X be has beeu dui> appointed adtuiuistraAlmyma R. Ladd.
| tor
February 4. ikOA
of the estate of George c. Abbott, late of
the
Hancock, in
of
subscriber hereby gives notice that
county
Hancock,
he has
been duly appointed execu- deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
A.
up on the Penobscot liver a
All persons having demands against the estate
t*if of t&e Iasi will and testament of John W.
Owner
can
have
same
dory.
by proviug
late of Casline, in the county of of suid deceased are desired to present tin
proper.y and payirg charges. A. H. Whit- Dresser,
Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being re- same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
■OSS, Buckspu.t. Me.
quired by the terms of »*id will. All persons are requested o make payment immediately.
Alvah I,. Abbott.
UP off Baker's Island—• thiT- having demands against the estate of said
February *, tsw.
teen-foot dory. Owner can have same by deceased are desired to present the same for
subscriber hereby gives notice that
p ovi g property aud payiug damages.—A. E. settlement, and ail iudebted thereto are rqhe has been duly appointed adminisI X
hTANi.kV, I«le»ford Me.
que>ted to make payment immediately.
trator of
the estate of
Abijah Garland,
Joss N. <* ahdnek.
February 4. IWGf.
late of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law direct#.
NOTICE OF rOKECLOSCKE.
All persona having demands against the esDavid W. Benson, late of Tre- tate of said deceased are desired
to present
moot. iu the county of Hancock, and the sanu- for
▼T
settlement, and all indebted
State of Maine, by his deed of moitgage dated thereto are
to make payment imrequested
the tenth day of November, a. d. itftt, acIn our '»*m;iai. M a
A. F. Bubmham.
i.mj I.1st. m* ch gne* all
mediately.
knowledged on said tenth day of Novembtr,
Ja» uary 7, 1902.
over ibe U. it «t Staler to houses *eektug agent*
and re< orded November 22, a. d. 18jJ, in the j
to »e:i good- on Mg commission.
For a short
NOTICE OF FORECLOSE It E.
tin.e ue * !>l enroll v< ur -htr-rs in our ho»R d ie registry of deeds for said county of Hancock,
iu vol. 265. pagr 210. conveyed to John u. WilllfHkllEAS Caroline E.
Alexander, of
list for ‘0 cents In stamps, one time.
You a III son. as Treasurer
of the Tremont Savings
v v
Buck-port, county of Hancock, State
get nrmfuMs of n>Hll, but not ail in one mall
Rank, of said
Tremont. “two undivided of Maine. r»y her mortgtge deed dated the
Be sure ihd aihlr* *»,
thirds of a certain lot or parcel of laud sit- twenty six in day oi Jauuary, ». d.
luui, and
n. F. CERRISH Box E A
uated iu school district No. 7, in said Tremont recorded iu the Hancock county
registry of
(known as the Old Point) bounded anti de- died*, vol. 3.'«, page Mt. couveved to me, the
West Sullivan,
Maine. scribed
as follows, to wit:
at.
«
d,
certain
Commencing
uudrr-igm
piece of land situated
the south end of Long beach, so called, and
in said Buck-port, and bounded as follows:
following the fence in a northwesterly direc- loimueucir.g at the westerly side of the
tion to he line fence between Robert Law- county roan leading from
Bucksport village
sou’s land and the laud of the said D. W.
to Bangor at a atone wail oouth of the BulBens 'U, and following said fence in a south- lock bonme; th« nee westerly by said wall five
direction to the shore at the end of said rods to the land owned by the
erly
.
Bucksport and
Old Point; thet.ee following the shore northBangor railroad; thence northerly by said
In the army during the Civ!! tV*r.
erly to '.be fir.-t-tnei.tioued bound, exceptiug road six rods to a stake and stone on my
two ncren on the south end of Point (sold to
land: th*-uce easterly by my laud five rods to
O.
B.
WADLEIGH,
Haniet C. Green), containing fifty acres, more said road; thence southerly by said
county
or less;" and whereas the said John G. Wilroad six rods to the place of beginning, be518 Fifth Street,
Washington, D. C.
son, as Treasurer of said Tremont waving*
fog laud formerly owned by Samuel Stubbs,
Bank, by his deed of aseigniuent dated the and a certain piece of land commencing at
eighth day of November, a. d. 1900, and re- the north line of Caroline M. Bullock: thence
corded in the registry of deed* for said couu- northerly by the county road
running from
ly of Hauc.ck, in vol :£S, page 489. did sell, j Bucksport to Bangor five rods to the south
assign and transfer to me, the undersigned, j lineot Benjamin Ballard; thence westerly bv
Joseph A. Roberts, the said mortgage deed, said Ballard line across the railroad to a post
the real estate thereby conveyed, toe balance and rail fence; thence southerly thirteen rods
r.etiites iMMi.rf a complete U nd accurate Dieof the mortgage note secured thereby, and ail to a stone wall on Benjamin Ballard’s linenonary this voiuiue coutai::* aei»Lts and
claim* under i-aid n« te; and whereas the con- thence easterly to said road, with all the
measures. spelling, punctuation. u>e
f capiditions of said mortgige have beeu broken,! rights tue part lea may have, being the land !
tals, value of coins, ho.id vs, par Rum. ntary
and now remain broken and unperformed. formerly owned by Anstiu and Annie O. Hop- j
1 *w,post*linform»i i<m, pop u l*.tIon.etc. ^ena
f rt! iswonderful bir^-uu twi*y. 1H ctnts
now, therefore, I claim a foreclosure of said
kins, with all the buildings thereon; and j
in stamps will bring this lMcli *n»ry to y. u.
mortg fgr for breach of the conditions thereof, whereas the condition of said mortgage is 1
V. Wni.W-ir^ti r. t> .t K-,. m,,,,.
and give this no ice of my iutention to forebroken, now therefore, by
N.JY
reason of the
breach of the c mdition thereof, 1 claim a
close the same as required by statute.
i foreclosure of said mortgage.
JOMVH A. tiOBKBTS,
Dated this eleventh day of February, a. d.
for i hk
iro*.
Vtbrwji.u.

DO

qiHfS

5at

ONE

LtB.il

28

j

|

Js Wader'll! Offer!

$1,210,5*43

85
2 0 ChO 00

437,001 43
$J,847, 5«5 28

Agent,

WATERVILLE. ME.
& F. L. M A SON, Agent*,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

r|^HK

\

10,876 25
328,t0i 1*
$ 1,847.6*5

fpHB

.j

$1,433,717 50
2,687 TO
71,701 64

Admitted assets,
$1,847,546 28
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, lfOl.
Net unpaid losses,
Saga.yolOO
Unearned premiums,
728.281 0«
All other liabilities.
84,367 79

Total liabilities and surplus,
W, A. R. BOOTH BY.

SACRIFICE

\1THEREA9

1901.

Total,
Cash capital, statutory deposit.
Surplus over all liabilities,

goods

GET MORE MAIL

ENG.

Gross assets,

new

'3tH!ntisu.;fMs.

Dana, Managers and Attorneys

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Cash depisited with trustees.
Interest and rents, due and accrued.
Uncollected premiums.

for

I>K'KED

THE EMPLOYERS* LIABILITY A SI R.
ANTE CORPORATION, Liiu'd.

Boston.
ASSETS DEC. 31,

room

DORY—Picked

UNITED STATES BRANCH OF

LONDON,

buy

Jaunt.

Eneuranct Statfmnitg.

OF

make

r!

*26,000 00 Given Away.
In the past year Dr. R. V’ Pierce has given
away copies of his wort. The People** t'«»m
inon
Seine Medical Adviser, at an cxpeii^*
to him of fi’.OOO tO, ex-’lu'lve of
postage. This
•taiidapl hook on medicine ami lr alette con
tains l.Oug psaea and more than *« 0 lllu-tration*.
It tr« at* of the greatest and gravest problems
of human life In simple Kngd-h, from a common *e«Mj p int of vi w.
It answer* th.»ee
<)ue*tlonsof sex which Huger u<>*p<»ken upon
ne ll|»i*ot youth amt maiden
It l> t-Mt nimii.v
a family book, and its advice in a monv nt of
-udileu lllne** or accident may Iw* the .weans of
savlntr a valuable life Thl» great work i* set t
absolutely free on receipt of s'umps to detray
the cod of mailing only. Send 21 one cent
flump* for the bonk In paper
hiding, or 8|
stamp* for doth covers. Address Dr. It. V
Pierce. Buffalo, N. V.

&

We make this

AGENT

r.

Applktox

by coming

STATU

OK

MAINE.

Haxoock a*.—At a probate court held at
Bock'port. In and for said county of Hancock,
on the fourth day of February, fn the year of

Lord one thousand nine hundred and two.
CERTAIN ii.atrument purporting to be
the last will and testament of Sarah
Elisabeth (lidding*, late of Bangor, in the
cou-ty of Peuobscot. deceased, together with
petition for probate thereof, haviug oeeu present.d by James tl. Burgess, of said Bangor,
executor named
therelu. and it appearing
that the judge of probate for the said connty
of Penupecot. it inter*sted within the mean*
iug of sec.ion right (S) of chapter sixty-three
<A3) of the statutes ot the Male of Maine, and
acta amendatory
thereof
and
additional
thereto, and that sail Hancock county is a
county adjoining raid Penobscot couuty.
It is hereby ordered that notice thereof be
given to aii persona interested therein by
publishing a copy of tbi* order three week*
successively in the Ellsworth American, a
newspaper published at Ellsworth, in said
Hancock couuty. and Iu the Bangor Weekly
Commercial, a newspaper published at Bangor, iu said Penobscot county, prior to the
fourth day of March, a. U. 1W2, that they rosy
appear ut a probut* court tbeu to be held at
Ellsworth. in and for said county of Hancock,
at ten of the cl*»ck in the forenoon, and to be
heard thereon if they see cause.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. 1>whr. Register
our

V

subscriber hereby
bpHE
he has been
A
of

gives

notice

that

duly appointed adminls-

of Peter Cain, late
of Ellsworth.ln
county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bond* a* the law directsAll persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, aud all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imA. P. Buknhax
mediately.
January 7, 1902.
tftttor

the

estate
the

THE

family, of Su
with

money

Reliable Clothing Co.

Reliable Clothing Co.

-.-

“nail-keg politician”—long n»*y he live,
and

to us.

FOR SALE

lig tlyof “nall-feeg politicians”, but the
(loss 1 per wonders if we really appreciate
the corner-grocery dncu-MoiiH.
Tueir
influence dees not stop with town, nor
oven with state affairs.
Many a man who

one

THIS SALE

fill Us orders.

reproduction
fluting, presented In

politicians are busy,” ;
county correspondents, j

accustomed

can sare

THEIR VALUE.

season

of

jicturo

to Miss Clark.

oue

to

world, and its timely and striking
ipecia! articles, every purchaser gets, J
without extra charge, a
magazine in *
which the “Magic Pictures” form a most
fascinat ing part, and al^o a beautiful coicr !

early
club, because, they say,
trust
to
outside
the
girls enough

piize

her

WILL TAKE
ADVANTAGE OP

the market.

Sunday JourMonday now of

Miss M. A. Clark, of Ellsworth, has a
rotor and delicacy of tone of the origiual
curiosity which appeals particularly to Itself.
the feminine mind, in the shapeof a piece !
of the goods from which Queen Alexan- J
Burnham Mill at Egypt Burned.
dra’s coronation robe has been made—a bit
J SOI l’T. Feb. 8 (-pedal)— E. G. Burnof wine-coiored siik velvet. The authenham’s steam mill at this place was burned
ticity of the bit of goods is unquestioned. last night. It was about 10 o'clock when
A larger piece of the goods was sent from
Ihe fire was discovered. It spread rapidly
England to a friend iu America, who gave ; and in a few moments the entire building
a piece of it to Miss Sylvia Davis, formerly i was
enveloped in flames. The fire ia supof E Is worth, who iu turn sent a piece of
j posed to have caught about tbe smoke-

|

TO TWO-THIRDS

We wish, at this time, to announce that we shall receive, the first two weeks in March, a very
large and choice line of Spring Clothing, Hals, Caps and burnishing Goods, in Men’s, \outh’s,
Boys’ and Children’s sizes, and shall he in better shape to please the public than ever before. 1 he
clothing which we have bought for spring consists of the best tailor-made and nobbiest patterns in

of

he

who

has risen
to
prominence in national
Davis, Amesbury, Shapleigh; Fred C. affairs, and met and worsted masters of
Martin
Boston,
Gilpatrick,
Biddeford;
oratory in congressional debate, learned |
P. Higgins, Boston. Bangor; George F. his first lesson In
political debate iu the j
The successful
Leslie, Waltham, Macbias; Robert corner-grocery.
poliLnce, Somerville, Auburn; Edward L. tician is not the man who studies the j
Osgood, Hopedale, Fryeburg; Joseph Congressional Record aud reads the

C.

question

he excellence of the feature** which go to
nake up the Sunday Journal as a whole,
sides the paper itself, with the news of

than go around.

more

if the young
a

WISE PEOPLE

Out.”

report every

The situation
me

not to

vow

tbe

Toumal to

dissolution of the

inspection

of the records of the
Massachusetts legislature shows that
of the fort> senators, two are natives
of Maine, v hile of the 240 representa-teen claim the Piue Tree
tives,
State as the place of their nativity.
The list follows, with the place of
birth following the present residence:
Senators: George R. Jones, Melrose,
Lebanon: Eugene H. Sprague,Quincy,
Islesboro. Representatives:
Charles
I. Albee, Boston, Monhegan; Charles
P. Brewer, Chelsea, Bristol; Daniel W.

an

solemn

be

New England, and
constantly-increasing
>rdem. So large has been tbe demand,
md so rap'd the increase, that it baa fretils in

years the lobster

accept the company of a young man
uses tobacco.
The boys predict the

fighiing

Maine men certainly hold up their
end in all deliberative assemblies, and

a

that

only

or the Maine lobster will be a
the past within the next few

tewsdealere all

and

be,

see

will all come Into the cut
rates, and anyone who
wants an/ of these lines

them.

Reliable Clothing Co.

inches in

GOODS
HATS and CAPS

HARED DOWN

All per-

capturing lob-

from

“All Sold

prominent Hancock county
nays the shipment of short lobsters
becoming alarming. The short-lobster

he fears that

very clear

“All sold oat of Boston

fisher-

law is not enforced

storm

rears.”

man

in support of their country and their Sag.
are

of

a

heavy

large line of overcoats
in all grades. These will
go if low prices will sell
A

collars,

mistaking the outlook.
more rigid enforcement

no

of

reefers anil ulsters,

FURNISHING

OVERCOATS

REEFERS

large line

A

the whole coast will be de-

pleted

_

is

it is very wise.

taken it will

building. It probably will be one of the
propositions voted open at the coming

A

getting.

HEAVY

a

until the

not at least nine

are

;lrae before

•cf#,” is

could be
than the course of
the democratic side of the Senate at a
time when their cheerful acquiescence
would result in the immediate end of
the strife and perhaps save the lives
of huudieds of American hoys who

along
was

of six for that
now

subject

It is ea*y to

ength
>ues are

_

There is no Knowing wnai me
rock" might accomplish if given a Deer
Isle skipper, a Deer Isle man at the tiller
aud Deer Isle lada to handle the sails. If
lhe British yatch could not win If «o
manned, her inferiority would moat certainly be established.—Kennebec Journal.

unpatriotic

it

eaten, the price will

prohibited

iters wh ch

turn.

the

on

moreover,

ioii'* are

Odd Fellows will flock to Ellsworth
Friday. Next week the Mssona will have
The

Judge

of lobsters

>uough to feed a family
price. Every year, from

before the Philip- fisheries of the Maine coast will be a
pine committee, little more than bri- thing of the past.
gands, and the democrats are pursuThe young ladies of the Ellsworth high
ing a systematic course of encouragement of an enemy in open revolt school, it is said, have organized an “antiand no-tobac” club. The memagainst the authority of this govern- cigarette

Nothing
imagined

supp’y

the

much smaller than

is

ast lobster has been

Taft’s testimony

are

years ago. While they retail, even
ong the coast, for 10 or 12 cents per
round, it used to be possible to purchase

Charles Blance has been appointed postmaster at Prospect Harbor.

Is

moose,

ew

Stonlngton la talking of

our

neul of the law.

closed.

their

deer and

our

to reduce

so

Maine needs Is more lobster warlens, lots of them, and a rigid enforce-

In some
Lincoln’s birthday.
In New
states it is a legal holiday.
York and Boston the clearing houses

and delivering long harangues
which they hope will stand as a basis
for the next campaign. So violent and
unreasonable have been some of their
protestations, that Senator Foraker
recently felt called upon to inform
Senator Ti liman that if it were not
for his immunity as a United States
senator, he would be indictable under
the law against treason. As a matter
of fact, the democratic course is open
to the severest condemnation. The

ment.

of

protection

determined

are

low that it will astonish you—in many instances way
below cost. The tickets with the old prices still remain
on the goods and you can see just what reduction you

‘‘This systematic capture of short lobnot confined to any one section
Jut i- practically, almost generally, along
I be! eve that it Is a
h* whole coast.
Vature w h ch should be looked to as well
iters is

also

are

country and lobsters
if they are a few

even

nebe- short.

is

polls.

according

to

the

over

SALE

stock to the lowest
possible point, before receiving our large line of new
spring goods. We have put tags on all our goods and
marked them in RED FIGURES, and made the prices
We

future, and it

idea for the

no

>ring good prices,

mem-

Lynde Dix,

to have

nak-• little difference to them whether
>r not the lobster comes np to the requlreThe meat ia much
nentfc of the law.

passed by the Senbill appropriating

monument to the

a

is Ash

To-day

point

are,

a

is

a

••The situation at present Is about as bad
The flubermeu
it can be,” he said.

ieem

erected at Hampden.

In the Senate last week some exciting scenes occurred during the conof the Philippine bill,
sideration
which has not yet been passed. The
democrats, taking the ground that the
measure is a
sanction of “imperialism’, are contesting it at every

insurgents

was

Dorothea

ory of

time next week.
So far as can be learned, the programme of the democrats is to redemocratic
nominate the present
Just what
members of the board.
the republic ins are likely to do is not
yet clear, but street talk indicates
very strongly that a determined effort
will be made iu caucus to nominate a
complete straight party ticket, and
it out at the

measures

yesterday

board.

Th

we.

some

fight

lea

fully informed that we cannot consider anonymous communications.

Election.

next
ks from
Monday,
March 3, i- the date of Ellsworth's
No caucuses
municipal election.
have yet bee held, but it is understood that both parties will hold them

Two

Sargent’s eminent fitness for such a
position ought to insure his appoint-

the substance of a statement
nade a few day-* aKo by one of the largest
I aboleaale fl-h dealers In the State.

‘■A Reader of The American” who
writes under date of Feb. 10, but gives
neither name nor address, is respect-

WBPXF.SnAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1802.

iieiy from this sec.ion of the Atlantic

>

FjGURE

RED

a

ment

ment.

nlcAttooa a boo Id bead-1 reared
Bps’
mien made payable to. The
10, ami ill
PUBUSHIMO CO, Eliatol.MT
HABC"
Worth. If a1*

fore the

appoint

his

urging

are

by the governor for trustee of
the insane asylum at Bangor. Mr.

for

cent*

comparatively short time belobster shall have disappeared en-

Atl! !e but

Friends of Henry W. Sargent, of

clearance

taken to correct the abu*e it

mea-uns are

PLBLISniNft CO.
Editor And IS vr.AE«r-

m.*»i
1

great

j

ELLSWORTH, MAIN*,
BANCOE. w.

‘Hbbrrttetmnrt*.

SHORT LOBSTERS.

j

|

j

Snhf.iM'it>e

AmkhicaK

J
j

\

In the

matter

of

T

Hchuyier K. Clark tuUivid- |
ually and at copartner !
with

Lewis F. Beusou,
Benton A Clark.
I

one

at

r.

._

^ankruptCM

Bankrupt,

To the lion. Nathan Webb, Judge of the Dmtrict Court of the Untied State* for the Diatrict of Maine.
t'CHCYLKH R. CLARK, of Tremoat, in
» 7
the county of Hancock, aud State of
:>iaine. in said district, re*pectf>«l!y represent*,
that on the 3iat day of \
••«. h*
s
n* duly
-.'idadjudged bankrupt iv-.
ally and as a copartner under u« Act#
of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that be
ha* duly surrendered all hit property and
right* of property, both individual and
and has fully
compiled
copartnership,
wilt* ail the requirements of said acts sod of
the orders of C4iu*i touching hi* bankruptcywherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against hla estate individual and copartnership under said bankrupt acts, except such debts as are exceptei
by law from such discharge.
Dated this Sd day of February, a. d. 1902.
Scucylwm R- Clark.
Baukrupt.
Order of Notice Thereon.
District or Maine sa.
On this Kith day of
February, a. d. 1902, on
reading the foregniug petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be hart
upon the name on the 3rd cav of March.
a. d 1902, before said court at Portland, in said
district, at 10o'clock in tbe forenoou; and that
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, aud that all known creditors and other
persons in interest, may appear at tbe **>"
time aud place, aud show cause, if any the?
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court- that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Nathan Webb, Judge
of the said court, and the seal thereof. »t
Portland, in said district, on the loth day or
February, a. d. 19C2.
(L. S.)
A. H. Davis, Clerk
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—A. H. Davis. Clerk
—

Zq He:.
floor and basement'
Masonic block on State street, urn*!
recently occupied by the Hancock t’ouniy
Publishing Cu. Inquire of John B. R«»»ia>.
agent, in the same building.

t^TOR;:—Rooms--first
k
in

i

!
j
j

j

|

j

llH..curk Co. M«n.
n„.lli -t Kurnwr
,«-uiv«1 r.o-..Hy ol tb* death
8‘
P*°l- M,n"
La-*’* bo-p"«""
M. Bl.l-d. U, ol
j.„ 23 »« Humphrey
«»■«•. *

ELLSWORTH KALU).

q!

-heC. L 8. C. met with
Moore Tuesday evening.

f"[rn.OM«,
C0\\r

B

M
In

•'■'tell

true

born *t

Oil*, Sept. 10,

Bmiedell.
M
1s47,I *'•'**
becoml.i* ol »ite.
there uniII
need

ol me Civil
bra**m« not
Br“‘ 10
<•

In

w.r

Al

1881.

week nerving as grand
Stairs district court.

ln
.1 .1

*oullierii

John Fox
on

unfortunate in losing
The horse was
time with colic.

Sunday.

township 28

last week.

He

hired two

precllce.
bewent
wee Ell* Croeby, ol
Mr Blai-deli’e wile
Joel*b Croeby,
Hon.
ol
Dexter, d.ugbter
him. He leevee *1*0 three
wbo survive*
Bi»l»MM_Jo»nb, Allred «nd Arthur
C. O. Biai«l*ll, ol
d,ll_«l,o • brother,
Mre. Abble <J. B. JorOtie. end • «Mrr,
Mr*. Alvonl*
d*n,ol Ml. l)e*ert Kerry.
wbo dl«d ,<wt we®*
H. B.
a stator of Mr. BlaiaMarlboro, was sl*o
dsll*
___
Burk-p »rt Captain Drown«d.

quality.

What came

near

being

a

serious fire

oc-

curred at the steam mill Sunday
morning.
The pipe which feeds water to the hollers
enters the river under the
slip on the
north side of the mill, and this
being
froxsu, a fire was kindled for the purpose
of thawing It out. It was left for a few
minutes, and when the workmen returned
the slip had taken fire and the flames had
nearly reached the mill. There was no
water handy, but by quick work the fire
was stopped by throwing on snow.
If the
fire had burned five minutes longer before
being discovered, It Is doubtful if the mill
could have been saved.

Prospect,
Harding,
Capt. Pr«<»*
of Oregon”,
master of the barge -Belle
coal-laden
barge*
wblcb with two other
In Long Island
broke away from tbelr tug
noand tn the big valw of Monday, Feb.
Friday a telegram wan
2, waa drowned.
of

MOUTH OK THK

rtetired by Mrs. Harding, saying that
had been washed
the body of her husband

RIVER.

ffnr

Wednesday of next
There will be sessions Monday

hom« brides this

Monday. 7pm. led by
Tuesday, 8 3) a m. ...led by

It v K II Boynton
lt**v GG Winslow
7 |» m .......Ie«t by Itev O A Goodwin
Wednesday,8 30 a m....!ed by R«v 11 W Hassell
Sermons.
Monday, 7 30pm. .Rev Harry Hill
2
m
Rev Norman LaMar-h
Tuesday, p
7.30 pm.Re? J W H itch

afternoon

are Christians?
U :v* Robert Sutcliffe, J L
Pinkerton, M 8 Preble, Harry Hill, O A
Goodwin
Is Prohibition the Beal Legal Method of Dealing with the Liquor Question? Itev* G G
Wln*!ow, 8 O Young, M T Anderson, 8 M
Small, S L Hanscom
Have we a Right to Expect Revivals of the

The L (dies’

Revs M 8

Hill, r W Brooks, J W Hatch, C Garland,
J P Simon'on, E A Carter
Condition and Need* of Bucksport District, Itev
J W Day, presiding elder.

Feb

Machlas Schooner Wrecked.
Peaked Hill bar, near Highland Light,
the

scene

of another

was

two

now.

stranded

one

At

vessel

o’clock

1

the

there

l>e»r Mr: Is s gallon of i mint a gallon of
paint, or half a gallon t Sometimes one, wme
K. P. Lynch, and his predelime* (he other.
cessor, IX ltd, N. Y sold a well known Mixed
Pilot for twenty years— IPs a good palm, as

are

Machias

length, 68
depth, 6 8 feet.

are

■tied paints go.
y. Aver; owns two house* exactly alike there.
He painted one four year* ago with thl* Mixed
Last spring, he
Pl|nt—tm>k twelve gallon*.
piloted ihe other house with Devoe; bought It
ftiloBssnd had -lx gallon* left- Same painter
-George Gilbert. Same result, so far as look*

8

feet; breadth, 23

feet;

WEST ELLS'WORTH.
Mrs. Amanda Meader is

on

the sick list.

Rev. P 8. Collins, of Harry, preaches at
the church here

once

In two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Meader, of
Trenton, visited Mrs. 8. P. Stackpole

Sunday.
Cora Wescott is spending the week
sister, Mrs. Carrie Urann, at

Mrs.
with

her

Lamoine.

George B. Floyd received notice to-day
that his

f8

to

fl6

pension
*

had been increased

from

month.

i
PARKER

floating her,

even

if she escapes

on the island will close next
At Atlantic, Austin Joyce closes
fifth term in this school. At M inEvelyn
turn, grammar school, Miss
Bridges has taught six terms. Miss M.
E Is Tay has taught three terms in the
Union primary school.

graShe

Feb 8.

going

to

CLOTHING

COMPANY.

2

:-:

a severe

E. S. Drew delivered an able disThere was a
course at t he chapel Sunday.
concert in the evening, under the auspices
of the Christian Endeavor society.
Rev.
E S. Drew and wife were present.
The schooner “Katherine D. Perry”,
Connor, loaded with 1,611 tons of ice
and sailed
Friday. Schooner “Henry
Withington”, Capt. Towne, is at the
wharf, and will load about 850 tons. The
“E'len
M.
schooners
Golder”, C&pt.
D.
“O
Withorall”, are
Pierce, and
lying in the R^ach waiting their turns.
The company is getting a gne lot of ice
and thing* are humming around the ice
company's plant. Saturday there was r
slight break in the machinery at the power house, hut things were going again
Monday. The new ice house is nearing
complet ion.

Capt.

pieces.

Odd Fellows’ Convention.
Friday will be Odd Fellows’ day in Ellsworth, and from present indications, the
city will be Just running over with them
Every lodge in the two districts will send
a good delegation.
Grand Lodge officers
will bo present. It Is expected that, with
the Ellsworth Odd Fellows who will be

j

j DEPARTMENT

:
f

We have closed

♦

great bargain. We shall make
these into Suits and Trousers' in

2
2
2
2

!
|

convention will be called to order
at 2 o’clock. After prayer and music, and
brief introductory remarks by
grand
officers, the initiatory degree will be exemplified by Northeast Harbor lodge.
This will be followed by work in the first
Discussion
degree by Buck»port lodge.
At 6 30 o’clot k
of the work will follow.
supper will be served in the banquet
The

Amherst.
Rev Frederic
ing friends.

$

|

ing

work-shop
prices:

own

low

follow-

at the

Men's suits

ts

1 p's,

*

X

84,

I

“

“

84.50.

t

These goods*
Remember:
in
the very best*
will be made

|
X
I

manner

by experienced help,and i

guaranteed

to fit in every case.

*

Ashvlll*.

Feb. 11.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

t
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i g UNDERTAKING
; FURNITURE
1 §
i
in my

§

♦
♦

g

INew
♦

♦
♦

X

♦

§

1 am now well
♦
settled
quarters in the Holmes
building, and have an entire ♦

All traces of the recent (lisasQ trous tire have been removed, Y
g and I am now in shape to meet

npw stock of Fl'KN'I- *
I’l Hi:,
DKAPKK1KS,

§

new

X

{

( I HT V
l\s, CAItPKTS *
111
the latest styles and *

patterns.

in.5-

J- OAVIS.

♦

g
v

|

every demand.
REPAIRING FURNITURE
A SPEC ALTY.

L.

V Holmes

W.

JORDAN,

Building.

X

Beau,

Mrs. Fred

Comedy at West Trenton.
West Trenton ladies will appear iu

comedy
Tuesday evening,
amateur

at

Evergreen

a

severe

at-

Saturday was the tirst time Mrs. H. J.
visited
Sullivan. She
Bragdon ever
seemed delightfd with the people and
she
will
visit here sump'ace, and thinks

follows:

Gaffer Green’s Legacy.
Mrs Smith..Mrs Arno Marshall
Mrs John Brown..Mrs Tihien Bowden
Miss Jemima Jones..Ethel Haynes
Mrs Col Green.Mrs Rodney Copp
.Ray Marshall
Lydia Robinson...
Miss Winifred White.Mary Copp

en-

ill, is out

Capt. Arthur Holt and wife, of North
Lsmoire, now at Sooth Gouldsboro, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bragdon
Saturday night and Sunday.

Feb 18.

supper will follow the

having

Emerson Preble is
tack of rheumatism.

Two comedies will be presented, “Gaffer
Green’s Legacy,” in two acts, and “A
Slight Mistake” in one act. The casts are

Mary Grey.Eva Copp
Biddy Robbins.Mrs Thomas Darke
4 Slight Mistake.
Lady Prince Proudly.Mrs Rodney Copp
Saranct (her maid).Mrs Ttldcn Bowden
Penelope Perfect (landlady of village Inn),

who has been

agaiii.

hall next

mers.

Feb. 10.

B.

Muir* covb.

1

Miss Edna Brewer has been at borne for
the past week.
Misses Mary and Edna Brewer went to

Bangor Saturday.
Mrs. W. P. McGown has
In

been

North Ellsworth.

visiting

Little Marcia Hanscom, who has been
verv ill with pneumonia, is much better.
Watson McGown who has been in South
America for the past year returned home
last Friday.
Anne.
Feb. 10.
_

of

Rockland,

and others.

Capt.

Saunders

will be in command, and on Monday next
the vessel is due at Rockport to load ice at

fl

a

ton.

She is 459 gross and 360 net tonHer frame Is of hard «wood and
hackmatack, and the planking is of bard

depth.

NOi ks.

CHURCH

J. Af. Adam*, pastor.
Friday evening at 7 30, prayer and conference meeting. Theme, Ps. 33.
Sunday, Feb. 16—Morning service at
Rev.

10.30.

She is

a

single decker, with

a

short

poop deck to take iu the mizzenmast. She
is fitted with steam gear.

Sunday

school at 11.45.
BAPTIST.

Rev. David

Kerr, pastor.

Friday evening at 7 30, p-ayer*meetirig.
All welcome.
Free music class at elot-e.
Sunday, Feb. 16— Morning service at
the
30.
Sermon
10
Sunday
by
pastor.
Bchoot at 12 m. Junior C. E. at 6p m.
Evening preachirg service at 7. Subject:
“Tempted and Trv\d.”
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2 30 p. m.;
Mr. Kerr.

nage.

pine.

METHODIST

EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Sunday, Feb. 16— Morning service at
10 30
Lincoiu’s Birthday and Freedman’s
Aid service. Special music. Sunday school
at 1145 Junior league, 3 p. ra. Epworth
league at 6 30. Pastor’s service.
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2 30 p. m.;

Shiloh Under Quarantine.
Holy Ghost aud Us society beadMr. Simonton.
quarters at Shiloh, where between 200.
UNITARIAN.
has
their
make
Sanfordites
home,
and 300
Rev. A. II. Coar, pastor.
been quarantined because of the presence
Sunday, Feb. 16-Morning service at
there of a man who is known to have been 10 30.
Sunday school at 1145. Evening
Portland.
in
to
at 7. address by Rev. J. M. Adams. “Life
smallpox
exposed
The cause of all the troub'e is a member and Work of St. Francis of Assisi.”
Tuesday afternoon, at 4, teachers’
of the society named Beckett, who with a ;
has meeting at home of Mrs. Wiggin. Subfellow member named McKinney,
“John the Baptist in Prison.”
work ject.
been
engaged in missionary
Wednesday afternoon Rt 3 o’clock, meetFor
several
State.
the
days
throughout
ing of the Woman’s alliance in the ves*
pa-t the two men had been in Portland, »rv. Subject: “Tba Prohibitory Law of
but Beckett returned to Shiloh Monday. Maine.”
The

A few hours after bia departure it wbb
found that his companion, who remained

Ellewortk. y
iu Portland,

had

smallpox.

Sarsaparilla
cure

and

keeps

j

9 09
X.
19 49

P.
On.
A. M A- X.
fi (X
10 On
BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex. St..! 6 05 10 Oft

4 50
4 64

BrewerJuuctlon.j 6 12 10 i2 6 00
Holden.
f* 34 10 34 fft 20
Lake Hou°C.
f« *1 1« 4. |6 27

0 49 10 50
Greet. Lake.
ft 3ft
Nlcolin .1
5«| 10 59 fft 45
7 13 11 18 6 68
Ellsworth Falla.
7 18 11 18 6 08
ELLSWORTH
WashVton Jc.
7 :o 1127 f6 13
t7 3;i 11 37 6 29
Franklin Road.
Hancock. t7 49 11 47 6 80
Waukeag, S. Fy.! 7 5 II 52 6 34
8 ro 11 69
Mt.Desert Ferry..
6 49
8 20
Sullivan.
8 10.
Sorrento.....
9 HO, 12 46 7 27
BAR HARBOR.

the

J

TlrookMti Post office

A. X
......

Portlan.j 11

promise.
Accept no substitute,
but get Hood’s today.
j

| Brogklin.
I office here

7

Robbed.

Feb 11

(special)—The postwas broken into last night, and
money and stamps to the amount of |30,
and a number of money order forms, were

.....

..
..

tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Slain Line to and from Portland, Bouton and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Wool
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket

j btolen.
J Postmaster
j

|

BOSTON AND BANCOR

KNGAGKMKNT.
I*\TTKN M’GOWN
The engagement is
announced of Margt
Jordan Patten, eldest
dauglitvr of Alder mm Ueorge ff. Patten, and
Alexander Moore MoHown, operator on the It.
& A
R It
The weddtnur will take place on
February £1 1904—

—

I

j
!

Steamship Company.
WINTER

SERVICE.

BURN.
COLLAR—At Great Pond, Feb 10, to Mr and ;
Mrs N R Collar, a daughter.
CARROLL—At Tremont, Jan 28, to Mr and Mrs
John Carroll, a sou.
PUNH A M—At Sunset (Peer Isle), Jan 31, to Mr
and Mrs Alfred Punhum, a son. [Rodney

Allen.)

7^3W.

I..-, a

;

DEAN—At Penobscot, Feb 5, to Mr and Mrs
"1 Ham D* an. a daughter.
IIA ENSSLER—At Sunshine (Peer Isle), Feb 5,
to Mr and Mrs Julius E Ilnenssler, a son.

[Percy Elemuel.)
LUFKIN—At < tceanvllle, Jan 30, to Mr and
Seth W Lufkin, a son.
LEACH— \t Penobscot. Feb 8, to Mr and
Ward C Leach, a daughter.
REP—At Peer Isle, Feb 2, to Mr and
William S Ueed, a daughter.
SPRMiUE At 'IInturn, Jan 31, to Mr and

Mrs

Steamer “Catherine*' -weather permitting)
will leave Bar Hamor at 7 a ni on Mondays
and Thursdays for Seal Harbor, Northeast Har
l>ort Southwest Hmbor and Stoulngton, con
necting at Rockland with steamer for Boston.

Mrs
RETURNING.

Mrs
Mrs

Nelson Sprague, a daughter.
WAITE—At Stonlngton, Feb 2, to Mr and Mrs
Arthur Waite, a sou.
WALKER—At Castlne, Feb 5, to Mr and Mrs
William a Wa ker. a daughter.
YOUNG At l.am dre, Feb 3, to Mr and Mrs
Jesse K Young, a daughter.

MAKHIKD.
IIA RPING UUI.GER
At Cranberry Isles,
Keb 8, by Rev C N
'avle. Miss Millie A Harding to Oscar S Bul.,cr, both of Cranberry

From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at
p ni
From Rockland, via way-landings, Wedne#duys aud Saturdays at (about) 5 a ui.
5

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

E. 8. J.

Mgr., Boston.

Calvin Austin, Gen’l

Miami, Blaehill & Eilsworlh stmuM Col

—

—

KNOW LTON—GROSS -At Stonlngton. Jan 2%
by Re» Henry W Conley, Miss Jennie Kuowl
too lo Seth vv Cro-s, both of StonlngtonLUFKIN-K \TON-At Peer Isle, Feb4,by Rev
Minot Shaw Hartwell, Miss Clara F Lufkin,
of •Stoidngiou, to Edwin E Katun, of Little
Peer Isle.

BUNKER—At Cranl*erry Isles, Feb 5, John G
Bunker, aged 82 years, 1 month. 21 days.
BUKF.K At North Castlne, Feb 9, Fdson II
Ifuker, aged 8rt tears, 11 months, -25 days.
EVELK I’ll—At Itlueblil, Feb 8, Mrs Olive L
Eve cth, aged ?3 years, 7 mouths, 29 days.
GROVER—At Mnrlavllle, Feb 6, Mrs Octavla S
Grover, aged 81 years, 7 months, 15 days.
PA RTl<I PH E—At Orland, Feb, Charles Partridge. aged 79 years, 27 days.
RKMicK-'t Ellsworth, Feb 8, Philip Remlck,
aged 91 years.
STANLEY—'t Cranberry Isles, Feb 7, Epps II
Stanley, aged 58 years, 4 months, 2 days.
8T.APLK8 —At Atlantic, Jan 29, Mrs Ellen 11
Staples, aged 21 years, 7 months, 23 days.
SALISBURY—At Bar Harbor, Feb 9, George L.
soil of Marnton and Sarah Salisbury, aged 18
years.
WILBUR—At Trenton, Feb 7, Mrs Mary J
Wilbur, aged .M> years, 8 months.

WINTER 'CHEOULE 1901-2.
Steamer “Juliette” will leave Rockland Wednesday, December!, nnd thereafter through tbo
winter season, every Wednesday and Saturday,
upon arrival of steamer Iron) Bo ton, for Dark
Hart’or, 'Northwest Harbor, 'Little Deer Isle,
fSouth Brooksvllle, ^argentvillc, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Brooklln. South Bluehlll, Bluehlll,
Surry and Ellsworth.
RETURNING.
Will leave Surry at 6 30 o’clock every Monday
and Thursday. making above landings ami connecting at Rockland with steamer for Boston.
•Land Saturday going East and Monday returning.
rLand Wednesday going East aud Thursday

returning.
N B—This company win

not

delays arising from accidents
able

be

responsible for

or

other unavoid-

causes.

O. A.

CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.

Rockland, Bluehi'l anti Ellsworth steamnot come to Surry while the bay Is
trips will be made whenever ice will
permit.
The

ers

will

frozen, but

36urrt!snnrnt3.

M ARINE LIST.
OomeHtlc Ports.
Boston—Cld Feb 6, bark John Swan, New
York
S d Feb 10, ach Leona, for Buckaport
si.l Feb », i-chi K M Golder and O D Withereli, for M.-.rgeMvIlle and Baltimore
flYANMs
Ar Feb 6, schs J Frank Seavey,
Tort Holding for Camden; Francis Goodnow,
Baas River 'or Imrlxir
vr Fell 7, ach Willie L Max
CUvklkhTom
well, IW.a den, Trinidad
Fall River-dd Fel) 5, ach I) D llaakell,
Pickering, Mayan* ah
Nor oi k—Ar Feb 8, ach Hattie II Barbour,
New York
New York Ar Feb 7, sch Gcorgletta, Peterson, from Providence
Shi Fun 7. ach Puritan, Kennebunkport
Ar Fen 8, bark Macule Swan,
Hlgglua, Per
namlinco
S d Feb 9. **ch Susan N Pickering, Haskell,
San Juan, P R
Shi Fen rt -eh Arthur V 8 Woodruff. Cayenne
Ar Fen 7. ach Win K Downs, Brunswick
Sid Feh A, H im I'e e Ramirez, Havana ; Modoe, Mt Desert Ferry
Ar Fen
ach Mvronu«, Claremont, Va
Ar Fel* 10, >ch John L Treat, Fernandlna
Perth xmb Y-Ar Feb 6, ach Thos II LawNew York
rence, K. I'e
Portsmouth—Ar Feb 6, ach G F Keene, Bluehlll lor Boat u
Salem—sid Feb 7. ach Jessie Barlow, Stonington lor New York
SaVann\H—Shi Feb 7, ach Flora Preaaey,
Hatch It.iraeoa
Vinky.ru HtVBN—Ar Feb 9, ach F C Pendleton, .stouington lor New York
Ar Feb 7. -ctn Cha» H Trickey, Stouington for
New York; John Bracewell, Raritan River for
Portamouiu
Ar teb 10, Ach* John Booth and Rodney Parker, Slouliigtuu for New York
foreign Ports.
Guanica, P It— Ar Feb 4, ach Harry W
Hav nea. tioodwin. New York
Rosauio—Sid Dec 31, bark John S Emery,
New Yora
Notes.

vj0#O#OVO4O*O#O#O*
3

♦0»040«
3
EDWIN M. MOORE.

S

Freak, stall, Smoked and Dry ♦

dealer in all kinds of

§

«

FISH.

|

^

—

!

CONOR KG ATIONAL.

Orland Captain’s New Vessel.
The three-masted centreboard schooner
“Marion N. Cobb” will be lauuched al
Rockland to-day.
The vessel is named after the daughter
of N. Cobb, and is owned by Capt. Charles
11. Saunders, of Orland, Cobb-Butler Co

The “Marlon N. Cobb” is of 150.7 registered length; 3-19 beam and 118 in

|W.R. PARKER CLOTHING CO;!

last wtek.

work.

«

“

♦

I

dsy*

few

tertainment.

“

♦

P.

Charles Richardaon, of Otter Creek, is
the guest of hi* parents, Elijah Richardson and wife.

A dance and

83,_

a

J.

Mrs. L. C. Brimmer, who has been at
Boston the past few mouths, returned
home Tuesday.

Mrs Thomas Darke

Men’s Trousers

town

evening session will be called to
The second degree will
he exemplified by Bluehill lodge and the
General
third by Bar Harbor lodge.
follow.
discussion and addresses will
Refreshmeuts will be served after the

cousin).Hala Anderson
Dorothy (Peuelope’s faithful domestic),
Ray Marshall

I

Bangor visit-

is at

Grover, wife and son Crosby, of
Brewer, were in town Saturday and Sunday.

Roslna (her

♦

Feary

A. N. Jewett and wife are at
Bangor
visiting relatives.
Henry Lawford, of Bar Harbor, was in

room.

as

at a

t our
x

2

out

HUNDRED YARDS
OF WOOLENS

JSIX
|

2

C.

Feb. 10.

the convention.

The

|

daughter Bessie
Wednesday on

Rev

order at 8 o’clock.

j CUSTOM

M. F.

Mrs. O P. Carter and
last
were in Ellsworth
business.

The “Henry” registers 139 tons gross and
132 net. She was built
at
Addlsoti
in 1878, and hails from Machlas. Her
commander Is Captain Coffin.
It is reported this morning that the vessel is

Hood’s
Promises to

M.l
00

P.

Boston....

Schools

present, something like 400 will attend
To Cure a Cold l»» One Dny.
Take Laxative Broom Quinine Tablets. AH
•Iruggi-t* refund the mone> If ft falls to cure.
K vv tirove’s signature Is on each ting. 2V.

♦

R.

roofing

the water.

kidney

has

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

do his work.

his

Ilea well up on the bar. Her position is
bad. There will be considerable difficulty
in

afebfftifcmatts.

W.

quite deep

in

j

to

Friday.

blow.

go.
Bat the point of thl* tale Is: 1st, That a
paint I* dear or cheap according to what It Is;
That a gallon
no matter alstut the price. 3d.
of one kind of paint can contain twice as much
another
of point.
a
of
kind
pilot a* gallon
Devoe foe* talce as far as Mixed Paint—two
toeae—Uut that t«u*i at). Thl* story, however,
•kip* the ne t—how It wears I* the rest.
Another, the -ame town—Fcrgu*on A Thomp
•on'*store wa» p tinted some ;car* ago with
tblisame Mixed Paint—tl gallons. Repainted
Mr. Lynch said 10 galbutt Spring with Oevoe
loo* would be enough.
They have S gallon*
left.
Your* truly,
A 23
V. W. DXVOK A CO.

♦

vel,

and is

He

all the vital processes.

Stanley was in the habit of
taking money and stamps home with him
He placed them in a
; for safe keeping.
offloOg
Ellsworth.
satchel when be closed the office Monday
are requested to rrocure tickets
Passengers
The ladies of the Methodist Episcopal j evening, hut as he was going out for the i before entering the train, and especially Ellschurch gave a basket supper at Epworth evening, he left t he satchel at the office, worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
hall Wednesday evening. Proceeds, |14. intending to get it on his
GKO. K. K.VAN8,
way home.
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager*
Next Wednesday evening there will be an
When he returned, about midnight, the
F E. BOOTHBY, GenM Pass, and TlcketAgt.
ice cream social.
satchel w«s missing.

posed t hat there was plenty of
the victuity of the lights, and continued
on his course.
The schooner is laden with

ill.

Mrs. Inez Smith won taken suddenly til
She has a
serious stomach
Tuesday.
trouble.
Reuben Joyce had a shock Sunday, and
soon after had another.
He Is now doing
as well ss can be expected.
|u
Mi*s Julia Greene whs obliged to leave
her school on account of iilneMS. Miss
Ellen Stanley will finish the term.

supwater in

Capt. W. L. Pratt has purchased the
schooner "Game Cock", of Bangor, And
will bring her to Union river in the spring.
Hhe is a schooner of 63 tons net, and was
built at f£den In 1858. Her dimensions

is

...

Keeton, Woodstock, Ala,, took Flood’s
Sarsaparilla to make hia blood pure. He
write# that be had not felt well but tired for
#ome time.
Before he had finished the first
bottle of this medicine he felt better and
when be had taken tha second was like
another man
free from that tired feeling

and able

M.'P.

c«

...

......

and all cutaneous erup-

perfects

10

|P.

3 25 ......
4 00 ••••••
4 25
Sullivan....
'll Itencrt Ferry.
11 .< | 4 ;0. 9 19
11 26 4 57! 9 17
Waukeag, 8. Fy
ft ooj
9 99
.11
Hancock
II 3
Frank Mu Road
5 071 9 39
Warh’gion.Fc. Ml H f 18. 9 59
9 69
11 66
5 26
ELLSWORTH
5 311 10 08
Ellsworth Falla. fit 0
5 48 10 IT
Nlcolin
r 12 4
Green Lake.it 12 ‘23
5 64 f10 27
Lake House. 112 31 ti> 09i..
lloincn
b 10 fio 42
f I £ :u
6 30j 11 09
Brewer June
12 .V
Bangor, Ex.St.1 1 Of ft 37 11 10
BANGOR, M.c. 1 10 6 40 11 IS
p. M. A. a. A. X.
ft 3f
Portland.*.
90j 4 09
ft 57
Boston. I 9 06
7 95

tions.
It

M

A

HARBOR.j
..

W P.

with

11.__H.

Parley Trask

“Henry,” bound from Lloyd’s
Ocorge Ray visited hi* family last week. Neck for Boston, brought up oq the bar.
Mbore.
Capt. A. L. Remick, of Bangor, was the The crew was landed safely.
was a native of Prospect,
Chpt. Harding
The wreck was caused by the schooner
while ashore. guest of W. L. Remick recently.
where be has always lived
Capt. George Alley and James Garland “Jennie C. May”, which struck ou the
He leave* s wife and four children. He
He sailed for had their ice-brat* on the Ice several days bar during heavy gale several days ago.
of sge.
wa# flfty*««x years
During the night wreckers continued
laat week.
of the Boston
be
t
lu
employ
many years
their work on the “Jennie C. May”, and
The ladles’ aid society met with Mrs.
Towboat Co.
the lights used by them were mistaken
He was one of the first members of Celia Fullerton Feb. 6. The prize aprons
by the crew of I be “Henry” for those of a
O U. W.
A.
lodge,
were
won
Mrs.
Ida
aud
little
by
Bucksport
Alley
vessel afloat. The man at the wheel
Letter to 0. B. Stuart,
ElUiporth.

club met

trouble.

schooner

Mildred Fullerton.

I

Swan'i Islam!.

wreck

yesterday morning and where last week
there

Fortnightly

Helen HIM Feb. 1.
The
following
office's were elected:
President, Mr*.
Grace Hanna; vice-president, M ss Hill;
secretary, Mr*. Nellie S Martin. Motto:
“No cake; no dues; nobody’s business
The mealing aoj turned »o meet with
Mrs Addie Occult Feb. 15, when readings win be given from “The Bussells In
Chicago,” and paperB on the author, while
the ladies noi thus engaged are busy with
their fingers.

Early Methodist Type? Revs K H lloynA V Stanley, N La Marsh, W H Powlesland, 11 W Russell, A P Thompson

was

blotches,

parsed.

M{as

ton,

Mass,

was

bright winter days are busy ones
here. Henry Bean is hauling stone from
his quarrv
D lyle & H*vey are Rawing
atavea.
Team* are b«u>lng log* on the
pond, and firewood for market and home
consumption is moving briskly.
The

HARBOR TO BANGOR.

BAR

sia, constipation, kidney complaint,
rheumatism, catarrh, nervousness,
| weakness, faintness, pimples,

Lvdia Spring Hill entertained her
young friend* and some of older growth
m her fifth anniversary, Feb. 3.
A happy

Who

Churcb,

receiving

Mi*s

Papers-

the

are

BAR

what is required by
every orpin of the body, for the
proper performance of its functions.
It prevents biliousness, 'dyspep-

hospital, where lie has been
five month* for treatment for hip dinette

.........

Get Men Into

and

Commencing Oct. 14, tfKH.

That is

M»e Portland

"

to

The Stimulus
of Pure Blood

greeted Rev. B W. Rur-

winter,

Uailroa&e ant) Sttamboata.

other paget

ate

congratulations from their friend*.
L ttte Alton R •bertaon is home from

Deco ional Services.

How

County Newa

"6li Sunday morning, and listened to a
strong sermon.
John and Henry Bean have both taken

muced:

ti

additional

ttnot flkrtVtVMb
A large audience

and

evening, Tuesday forenoon, afternoon
and evening, and Wednesdiy forenoon.
The following
is
anprogramme

United

help in iMuiiug in the lumber
already yarded.
C. M. Wit ham & Son expert to finish
harvesting Ice this week, having put up
enough to furnish the city during the
coming season. They have also gotten Ice
for several private houses, and are
loading
five cars to Mount Desert
Ferry this week.
The ice this year la of
exceptionally fine

We.l to

K

the

down from hi* occupation

was

teams to

years.
be returned to lUncock
Alter lhe war
reed lew «Uh Eugene Hule
county, end
"dmleelon to the
Elto«onb- At(*r hU
t»r

juror iu

Monday, Tuesday

aWjrrtiwmentB.

COUNTY NEWS.

Ministerial Association.
The western division of the Bucksport
District Minister 1st association will meet
at the Methodist church in E Isworth
we»k.

was

of hie horses
»:ck only a short

see

in

Webber

D B
«*ne

»he

prl.ou. He
In • colored regiment, end
lleutunent. He nerved In ell
»

were

Maddocks and wife are at home
from Mac bias for a few week*.
James A. Htaplee was In Portland last

He w»
the 21 Mem* regluiOOt.
h«Ule «t Bull fluu,
.oundeillu ihefl.-t

.nd w.« t***»
bard.hlp- c.l

Millie and Lura
Treworgy
a part of last week.

:*«cs

Bangor
F. J.

He

one

prleoner, yuBerlo*

Mrs. M. M.

Ritni-sie lour

liowt'U \\

Candy Cathartic,

10c. ‘:5c.

it t luuiureM.

constipation forever
druggists refund money

cure

If C. C. C fail,

n

Seb G M Brdnard, from "tonlngton for New
York, stone den, in tow of lug Fred E Richard*, parted hawser In a heavy blow off Cape
Co 1 Feb 8, but the lug picked her up again without Injury.
IlOOKipoRT Fi ll 8—Sch Amy Knight, a veteran Il-liliig ach. auddenly sprung aleak In Penobscot bay a lew day* since and went down in
t* fat1 om* «*'*
quickly that the crew had barely
time to escape in their boat She was just 80
ear* ol*l, built at Marblehead, and owned at
this port.
Soli Lizzie J Clark ha* been sold to Capt A L
Co* don, farmery of set) Mildred May. The
Clark rcgt'iers 48 ion*, was built at Pembroke
in IM'*7, and rebuilt at Cape Elisabeth about two
years ago.

Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh,^
5 Cod,
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, o
a

Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.
#
0
Campbell A True Ride., Kant Ena Bridge, ^

0

♦
0

f

ELLSWORTH,

ME.

gO0£«>CHXHX>!OOO<B>}CB^^
RAW FURS

|

i

X

Cash paid. I don’t want
all the profit myself
the
trapper gets his share, and I
treat him right. I have had
long experience in handling

O

furs.

X
5

|

—

B.

j
g

PHILLIPS,

F.

g
g Main St.

[j

QROCER,
(opp depot),

Ellsworth.

O OOOC^OOOOOOOOOChCw» !»CK>OCK60C
GET THE

M. M.

BEST;

IT COSTS NO MOKE.

MERTZ,

Practical Tuner
Repairing

a

SU°o

o

specialty.

Fourteen years’ factory experience.
Out of town orders solicited.

Drop a postal
T. Crippen’s
worth, Me:

or

leave orders at J.

music

store,

Ells-

(* hae taheeribere at 106
T»r*
tf the ’!< pve.-Qiicee in Paneock bounty;
ali the '-r.tr payert i« th‘ county eoml reach eo many. THE AMERMkted de
o
(Ac only paper printed in
ICAS tr
and hat never claimed to
Bam

to, fra:
erly bt
root

.y paper that eon propOOCMTY paper: all the
talpaperre. The eireula-

-Ue

m-

td

a

-cty

or.

"county
~uU**emal

»

I

news.

Commit .V**»

f*y*

w

Hork»»en.

SEMINARY WOTE8.

President Bender preached at Winter
port on Sunday and at Dexter tbe week

know “Aunt

8

before.

Rev. E H. Boynton,of Brewer, and Rev.
A
iicas, barring the Bar Mr.
of T*
Hatch, of Win ter port, visited tbe
Burro: " I-aid’* umut lift, if iarger
j seminary Thursday.
eother papere printed
Btanlhr ,,f
Prof. W. E. Mead, of Wesleyan unito Bar.'- etc county.
verslty, gave his lecture, “Robin Hood
Ballads,” at tbe Methodist church on
i
Friday evening. There was a large
refer pogn.
Xort
Tbe students particularly
attendance.
tor Odd’

!

Bench to

ff

•'

The Ml Desert local onion, Y. P. 8. C.
E., will be held here Wednesday, Feb. 19
There wilt tie a picnic lunch at the banquet ball

Capt Jodfion Robinson
few
«ee

trip*

is at home for

9

a

will go to New York,
left hia vessel, to resame his

and wife

are

spending

the winter.

cborch

selec-

party at Rural bail soon, for the benefit of
tbe ta«tor. This is a new society, com-

be

C. 8. Secretary Smith, of
association, gave tbe visitors a royal good

are

tions,

bus been

antes* sUe geis word of

his

speedy

ten

or

added

recently
Tremont public library,

new

to

books have

e

A

part
soon

b*

more

William Hopkins is

Mrs.

number “Barabbas” by Marie
St a Letter”, which has a loCorelli, a l
cal intere-t. as Valley Cove and the Henry
Robinson “treasure cave” play a promiamong t

will

welcome

a

March 28

on

Trenton.

Eight

nent

Bucksport

at

covery.
been

Bsr Harbor will receive

time.

re-

tbe sick

on

South

William Salisbury and wife, of Lamoine, spent Sunday with friends in

Mrs. S. B.

extensive list of books

purchased.

Rev. Dean A. Walker gave his stereopticon lecture at Tremont hall
Friday
t be
sight ur,
auspices of the Christian
Endeavor K>ciety. A large and appreciative audience enjoyed the fine scenes
which r* arked hi- journey in TO through
Palestine to Damascus. The proceeds, fl8,
will be acde*l to a sum set apart by the

James
before

Farley rau for
reaching Mr.

Farley managed
turn

the

about two mile*

but

Stafford’s

Mr.

to check them
and

corner

farm

enough to

stopped

the fence

them.

Mary J.

Mr*.

Wilbur

son, S. C. Grtndle.
Mrs. Eli-* Andrews

morning, after an illness of a few days.
Mrs. Wilbur wa* forty-seven years of

was

burn

Nertt* SetimrS.
Miss Sadie Eaton ta

quite

W. W. Rich begin*

Mrs.

was

vate school this week.

or sat

Mrs.

of pri-

Rich has had

Uttis,aad tm

III.

Mm. G. A.

visiting

Grtndle,

Brooktin,

of

Is

daughter, Mrs. G. M. Allen.

ber

u if I w**ro
» n«v m»n,

The annual county grange met at
Sedgwick Friday morning. Tbe

North

sesMiun

was

called to order

by

tbe

ftftd

Weight

matter,

sViVtet iIs w*i

E. Alien. Tbe address of welcome was
given by Mrs. Annie Glen Allen, and tbe
response by Fred Phillips, of Brooklln
grange. Then came tbe
regular programme, which was of great interest. A
: bountiful dinner was provided, and there
was a supper and an entertainment in Ube
evening.
rab.
j F.b. 10.
D.

|

Rheumatism supports half the docin christrndom. but it would disappear if every 'gjfferer un ierstood how
surely it i» cured by Dr. Greene's X'crrura blood and nerve remedy.
Dout think because nothing hs*
yet eured your rheumatism that Dr.
Greene s Xervura won't do it. for it
will if you give it » chance. You'll pay
almost any sum to be rid of the 1 rouble,
but you can get rid of it at little cot.
Start to-day u-ing the medicine that is
known to cure rheumatism, and that
has been curing it for many years.
tors

Atlantic.

There U

quite

a

dumber of

cases

of ty-

fever tn town.

Mra. Edna Joyce has been quite ill with
lungs.
Mr*. Free*? an Staples was buried from

congestion of the

ber late home

ELDEHLtJ’EOPLE

Monday.

Morse and Alfred Staple* are filling
their ice-hou*c« with a fine
quality of ice.
Herd

term

a

but v.rj

somewhat better.

phoid

Teague Thursday even-

movement,

Pearl Carter is suffer tog with tbe grip.
A. H. Cio-aon, who baa been very ill. Is

friends here.

ing.

unguarded

tbe quarry l bis week.
Herbert Thompson, of Columbia Falls,
arrived bere Monday to auperfotend tbe
seining of lobsters from the lobular pound.
Feb. 10.
St'B.

Adelaide King, who has been in
Lincolnville for some weeks with her
daughter, returned heme last week.

st the home of Mr.
was

or an

on

Mrs.

hauled op here for the remainder of the
schooner

at South

Joseph Grindfe, with granddaughter,
Esther Cat ier, of Granite, is vlailing bla

W. W. Rich.

winter.

“Rescue”, which
driven ashore by ice at H arbors I de,
only slightly damaged.

Friday

died

Mr*.

Edward Fisher Teague and Miaa Dsttle
Stanley en ertained thirty of their friends

The

bere and

School close* Friday, taught by Austin
Josephine Stanley, of Southwest Joyce.
lUroor, U boarding a few week* with Mrs.
Von del! Joyce, of Gorham, ia v tailing

Blake is quite HI with loo-

Schooner “Henry
Chase" sailed
to
Port land Jor freight Friday.
There are quite a number of cases of
mumps Id the neighborhood.
The schooner “Mildred May”
baa

exciting time last FriFour horse*
day with runaway horses.
owned by George Stafford and driven by
an

Loris D. Arm. -In., Assistant Manager Harmonic Club, 313 W. 36th S>t.,Xe»
York City, says:
«s. taken with rhscmattmi

days

j
|

Hmmm

silitis.

town.

Trenton bad

Ilrmik«l’Hl»

Monday by tbe IUocm of ber ton,
Frank L Truody.
Brooks Gray and son Cecil, who have
bad a abort vacation, will resume work

few

a

Bleak III.

!!•«•>« filled

The winter term of school closed Feb. 7,
after a pleasant and profitable term of nine
East Surry has furnished two recruits
weeks
The te*cbem, Mr*. Nellie Skelton
for tbe United States navy in tbe perand Miss Katherine M Coombs, are liked
sons ef L* Grande A
Do ge and George
much by both pupils and parent*.
F. Dodge, sona of Mr*. Sophia Dodge, very
who have made their home with their
Capt Gersbam Farnbam fell last Thursgrandmother, Mr*. Clara Yorke, for th“ day while teaming in the wood**, and was
La Grande enlisted as qu te badly Injured Capt. Farnbam was
pact two yta's.
lands an at Boston just one day before •lone at the time, but managed to get on
George enlisted at Ellsworth as an ap bis slid and the team brought him to his
Being* but eighteen years of borne.
prentice.
Tbe young men of the Congregational
age. he had to come borne for hi* mother’s
c n ent
He leaves agafn in a few day* to •cciety will give an entertainment and
be duly entered. He hopes to be sent to supper next Friday evening. F*b. 14, at
tbe training station at Newport, R. I.,
tbe cbspel
It U expected to be a grand
where George now U and will *uy six affair, as the young men here do nothing
month*.
by bslfa.
Feb. 10.
Feb. 10.
C.
Tosusoic.

excluded

called to Au-

Rheumatism is the subtle foe which
steal* sway the joy of life. It gets
into your joint# and your muscles. it
coirxs and star* *nd
everything you do
to dislodge it seems useless.
Sometimes it lay* you up. sometimes it let*
you drag around, but its sting is s].
ways with you when you make a quick

spending

•everaf

cborcb.
Pastor Collins, and of helping tbe church
to raise bis salary. It la hoped every one
who can pay a cent a week will join; none
pay more than five cent#.

Twists of BlmmeHsiR Make
Life 3 Burden Unlii They are
Overcome fcyjDr. Greene’s Nervura.

The

visiting Mrs.

Samuel Grindfe has gone to Black Isou tbe quarry.
Addison Webber, of East Bloebfll, la

Charles Farnbam, who was called home
week-* ago on account of bit
brother’* illness, left for Portland last
Tuesday Mr. Fsraham is rootorman on
the electric cam in that city.

of tbe young people outsde
wbo are desirous of retaining

tbe

er,

interested in his recent invenquite ill w ith the grip.
His wife may go to jo n him this week,

who

A

la

land to work

several weeks.

posed mostly

United States.”

from tbe

TapeysndN

Fanny 8yi venter

Bella Ksne, In Bromkllo.

|

8.

PAINS

Sargeutvllie.

Miss

Philip Treworgy baa purchased tbe their Ice bouse* Ust w*ek with fine sixieenboo«e lately occupied by Jamee Card of |
inch Ice from Parker's pond.
Dr. Hagvrthy. Mr. Card has rented a part
Mm. Auru«tu« Darby, with three chllof Mr*. Thom a* C le's bouse.
* dren. arrived from Providence, B.
L, Hat
Tbe mite gatherer for tbe Baptist sourday, and will be the guest of her
ciety at East Surry will hare a pound parents, Capt. and Mrs. Kben Davis, for

Bar Harbor Y. M. C. A
Wednesday nigbt brought fresh laurels
for tbe seminary. In response to a challenge sent by tbe Bar Harbor aaacc at ion,
tbe school sent Ralph Etwell and Alexis
Luce to debate tbe question, “Resolved
tbst Chinese labor should

cle In

<

Winfred Farnbam Is ab*« to leave h'l
; bed. HU nurse left for Bangor last Tnead»y.
An eight day clrck b** lately been presented to the chapel by Mrs. Nancy L.

Harruel W

sec-

Tbe debate at

Sunday evening,

forenoon.

able to fill hi

Johnson baa gose to Mi- i Mills.
asport to vl*R relatives for a few week* i Last
Wednesday Capt*. John P. Tapley
E E Swett, w bo bee been at home from and
1
George W. Blodgett, selectmen, made
Bar Harbor the peat two week*, has found
a business trip to Bluebilt.
work at Seal Harbor.

Bucksport had
A collec ion will be taken for tbe affirmative and won. Tbe judges were
Feb. 16
Prof. A. M. Tboma«, principal of Bar
the Will* rd organizing fund.
Harbor high school, Supt. of Schools O. A.
Theod re Farmer, who has been very
Bar Harbor, and Prof. E A. Coopbusy in Boston with prominent capitalists Morton,
of E. M.
tbe

Congr^garIona;

Funeral

Sunday

Packard
m rning

H L

Rev.

j pulpit yeaterday

eh

ganizing associations among
and interesting them in the student volunteer convention at Toronto, to be held
Feb. 28 to March 2. and also tbe meeting
Lake
of tbe Silver Bay conference at
George, June 27 to July 7.

Mrs. Jalia Holden, who for the first
time In t..any years has spent the winter
with relatives at Southwest and Bass Harbor, has row ®one to Augusta to visit her
brother, Capt. Thomas dark.
The Willard W. C. T. U. will hold its
annual e mmemorative meeting at the

worker.

ry.
Mia* Vernisba

tbe students

the la-t of the month.

year*, end e faithful
service* were held et

for many

tbe hou»e

Baptist

IU«i na

Mi#s Bessie Moore, special
retary for tbe American committee of the
Young Women’* Christian association,
spent several days at school last week.
Miss Moore is visiting tbe schools and colleges of tbe State for tbe purpose of or-

Mr* O- ;e Gilley enjoyed a few days
of last wuk at Bar Harbor with her sister, Mrs H. I Stanley, where her son

Clayton

of

stadent

He

wee-*.

where he h

reading

enjoyed Prof. Mead’s
tions from the ballads.

we*

Fab 10.

i wsT

r

C(

OctavU”

to love her

member of the Free

a

was

>e

church

Km

a&brrtisnnrnte.

COUNTY NEWS.

t wo children— Mn, Seneca H, Remlck, of
Oils; John Grover, of Brewer; Fred
of
Mnrlnvllfc; George end V* •rUiiloMl 0»s»h .Veer* m o<Wr pages Marlboro, with whom abe lived, and Mrs.
A'; liam
George W. Jelliaon, of Clifton.
Grover, of Amherst; Mr*.
Fet>. 10.
Abr.
Hannah O Doyle, of Frsnklin; and Mrs. Wi-M Hrm>k«.*ll».
Same L Dyer, of Milbrldge. 8be wa* a
The venera b • William Jones la ill at bis Bio* hill pMHk.
devoted mother and a good neighbor. To borne.
Mildred Hording is vlailing ber unof

Omver,

The dramatic club la

Who Use Minard’s Liniment

rehearsing "Bound
Harry Hill, pastor of the Methodist a large experience In teaching, and will by an 0*tb”, which
they will play at
little
church, exchanged pulpits with Rsv. Nor- doubtless have a succes-ful school.
hail
toon.
Joyce’s
wise be a cripple for life.
man LaMarsh, of Castine,
None of the fishermen were able to get
Sunday,
Feb. 6.
Mia* Kathleen and Mias Edith Wilbur,
8.
Feb. 10
out last week on account of so much
Spbay.
A.
1.
Condon
and
Cap!Luther
Bates
of Trenton. Funeral service* were held
have gone to Portland for the schooner windy weather. One could not buy a Surry.
I»©rtl» I»*er Isle.
at the bouse. Rev. J. P. Simonton, of
Kev. J. D. McGraw and family returned
fresh fish in the place, which It something
Miss
Ihompeon is recovering from EUsworth, officiated. Mrs. Wilbur is “L'rxteJ. Clark”, which baa been purfrom Dan forth Thursday.
unnsnai.
chased
an attack, of the grip.
here.
by
parties
much mourned by many relatives and
Mrs. S. 8. Scammon, of Franklin, ia
Feb. 10.
The ice dealers have nearly finished fillC.
Mrs John D. Weed has not been so well 1 friends.
ing their ice houses. The weather of last visiting her parents, Capt. and Mrs. H.
the pa-t week.
S •»•**» lifer 1*1*
The same day a fine horse owned by
week was exceptionally good for their C. Young.
Mrs. Abbie Judkins left for Boston
Capt *JJc.ck.” Stinson has recently pur- 1 Capt. M. B. King, of Booth wear Hsrbor,
work, and the opportunity was improved.
Capt. Eugene Gasper is building a
abased a small wood iut from Mark Lowe. became frightened by tbe upsetting of Tuesday to join her husband, who Is emThese house* are all filled by sluicing stable and woodbouae connected
there.
with his
near tbe toll bridge, and ran as
ployed
the
sleigh
Mrs Gi-orge D. Haskell and her daughdirect from the p nd JobnX. Stanley A dwelling house.
three miles.
During the storm Sunday, Feb. 2, a Sons
ter Carr
victims of w hoop ng cough. far as tbe Trevett place,
about
tons
have
put
1,300
up
They
The Met hod 1st society will have an IceThere the horse came in contact with the barn was blown down on the Deer Die
about twenty five men employed calling
Henry W. Eaton, who has been quite ill Ellsworth and
cream
sociab'e at its vc*try WednesSouthwest Harbor stage aide of Long Cove.
for some time, is now ab e to attend to
and sluicing. W. H. Ward put up about
and Mr. King’s horse was cut quite badly.
day night, if fair.
There was no school Wednesday as the 1.000 tone, and has
If every old person, man or woman.
business
men
twenty
employed.
They took the horse to Stafford’* stable. teacher was ill. She was able to reann e
Miss Nellie Alley, who is
attending who suffers with aches and pains,
Charles Thoms on has gone to Boston, and Dr. L
The many friends of Master Franklin
S. Cleaves, of Bar Harbor, was her duties on
new
soreness and lameness.
ti, ailThursday. The term is Smith were sorry to learn of Ihe unfortu- commercial college in Bangor, was at
where h< ha*, employment on the steamer
sent for.
Dr. Cleaves drove from B-ir Har- ; one week more.
ments
t*at
home over Sunday.
frequewly com* with
of
nate accident that befell him while
“City
Bangor”.
bor to Stafford’s farm in one hour and ten
u***
Minanl's
sliding
years,—should
declining
Feb. 10.
(j,
The district school convention I* to be last
At a st
Liniment, freely every morning, there
Friday. In endeavoring to avoid a
g bee held with Mrs. Elmer minutes.
held here, and plana are beginning to be collision with a
would i»o more h.tppinoeM ami comfort
tesm, he ran into the tide- *MPMl tu»f
Hardy on Fr day evening, there was an1 Feb. 10
M. S.
talked of to make it a success,
Mrs.
in
the world. These ills are character
it
is
of
exwalk and wa taken up with a broken leg.
Mery Robbins,
aid fa-h red treat of bulled corn aDd
McKinley, spent
Oil*.
a
istio
of elderly people; they ara not
few
milk. i>»
s other refreshments.
pected to be held some lime this month.
here
l.«t
Both bones were broken midway between
day*
week, the turn of
Allan Higgins, of Ellsworth Falls, was
often fatal, but very aggravatin'.:, and
Fed. 7.
ber staler, Mr*. S
Eoo.
ankle and knee. Dr. Phillips set the
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Thompson passed the
pb route Harper.
leg.
th *y hang on from day to day, making
in town last Wednesday.
Franklin has a host of friends,allot whom
Kev.
nineiitth anniversary of her birthday on
Clarence Emery,
of
Manaet, life a burden.
James Porter and Linwood Salsbury
extend sympathy fur Ihe tedious
January 28. at the home of her daughter,
SUbmisnrirnts.
days to preached at the bell Sunday. Mr. Emery
If you are an aged person, or even
came home from the woods last Saturday.
Mrs.
come.
y J. tlaskeii. Mrs. Thompson
la a fine speaker. It la
hoped that be will a voting person, and you have any such
has been in ftebie health for some time.
Feb. 10.
Mrs. Mary
come to us again.
Pettengill baa gone to
troubles, just get a Little of Mmard's
E.
Feb. 10
E.
W«!tbam to work in the family of Moses
Liniment, and 0211 it as direrted. It
Hw**r |«|ti.
An Ice cream social was held at the ball
will stop a pain almost instantly. It
north 15'neWU.
Haalam.
B*» -jam in T. Cole Arrived borne from ! Saturday evening, Feb. 8, the
for will cure a
proceed,
lame hack, a stiff joint, a
Mrs. li.
Dviahar is quite it;.
Rev. Clarence Emery. A telr sum was
RocfciMiid Tneaday.
Benjamin Jordan, of Treotoo, is taking
sore muscle, or an
aching ligament,
society

to pay lor surgical treatment for a
chdd in the town, who would other-

She leaves

Rev.

and two

daughters,
Percy Perkins, of Providence, R I., and

age.

a son

Have Few Aches and Pains.

—

j

<

—

Miss Alice M. Wescott is

normal school
There
in

in l-t

Grange
Dean

and

box supper and dance
ball next Saturday evening.

Dorit v,

mosi

Mrs. K

charge of
Sal* bury.

attending the

Ca*tl««e.

a*

one

of

Buf hill’s

oldest

Ed ward Grover and
funeral of their

of the deceased,

W.

Kiugman,

was

wife attended

mother,

Mrs.

!

OctavU

waa

THREE GOLD MEDALS ^

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION

Wa'ler Baker &G*

The

Cocoa and Chocolate

held

was

from

Sttlsbory’a at 10 o’clock Saturday. Rev.
George Garland, of Green Lake, officiated.

ij

Da vim.

South HiirrT.

Mrs. Nettie Meader
the

has

been

qu'te ill

past two weeks.

Mrs. Adalbert

Bellatty,

of

Ellsworth,

is

visiting Calvin Yoongand family.
Miss Melissa

Brown, of Sound, has recently been visiting her sister. Mrs. Hollis

Bonecy.
Milton
been

Young,

spending

a

of East

Bluehill, has
with
bis
days

few

grandmother, Mrs. John Torrey.
I F. T. Curtis, who went to Florida in
the fall for bis health, finding that the
climate did riot agree with him, has returned home.

Great

was

the

surprise of W'ittard Trew-

orgy and wife when twenty-five of their
friends arrived
unannounced at their
one evening last week.
A very so
evening was passed, and when at 12
o’clock the company separated, a cordia.

borne

ciat

invitation

was

extended to “come

again”

Has received the highest indorsem the medical
practitioner,
the Morse, and the intelligent house%
Si
%
keeper and caterer
ments ?;<

Sfariavill*.

^

ited his

Mrs.

Waite: £aker& C- Urn ted I
Established 1780
DO TESTER,, MASS.

DeLaittre, of Bar Harbor, visgrandmother, Mrs. Louisa Frost,
aud other relatives in town, this week.
Thomas

;

Octavia Grover died last Wednes-

day afternoon,

in the

her age. She was
to this town

came

eighty-fifth year of
born In Portland, bat

nearly sixty years ago

and it has been her home

J'

l'*cv°s six
r.n

sons

Grover,

i

J ous

seri-!

throat affection,

I You need

j that

a

will

[strength
the
I up

something
give
and

you
build

body.

j
I

j
j

of

and two

ever

pince.

She

daughters—War-

Hancock;

Edwin

Grover,

Dr. F. J. McTe

|

|

will do this when everything
I
j
1 else fails. There is no doubt
about it.
It nourishes,
r
strengthens, builds up and 1
| makes the body strong and
healthy, not only to throw j
I off this hard cough, but to |
the system against
j fortify
further attacks. If you are I
run down or emaciated
you
j
should certainly take this

j

j

|

|

|

|

j

j

food medicine,
j nourishing
$1.00,
1j
joe,
druggists.
and

al!

in

town

to locate

ao

from

lest

r. a

realized.

Kobbina,

borne

jj.

dentiat of Fairfield,
looking for a ptuc*

office.

Everett Ober U .till

will

furniah music. An
oyaier »>upper will be served.
F*b. 1°.
F. J. 8

Tbe "Dolphin” parted ber chain In tbe
gale Sondey night, and went aehoreatlbe
bead of Btrcb l.laud cove. She sustained

damage.
Bain,

Arthur

father and
winter in

Alley

be,

bed

his

ice-house

moved.
Edward Cousins is home from
wt.ere he bus been employed.

Amherst,

William Grant has returned from a
relatives m New Hampabire.
| v'i*R
Capt. H. W. Jettison and B. V. Grant
were up river last week on business.
A very succesafu' term of school is belug taught here by Mias Bertha Hprague,
of Bangor.
The fair and supper at the
grange hail,
were well attended
bypeople here.

Halt*bury Cove,
he

a

masquerade ball Feb.
21 at Agricultural ball. If
stormy It will
take place Tuesday, Feb. 25.

10.,

x

ksrlburo.

Rosa Hodgkin* is quite ill.
W. O

Fogg and wife were the guests of
Remick last Saturday.
Warren Grover was called to Amherst
la*t Saturday to attend the funeral
of his

8. H.

mother.

Mrs. I>wls Jordan, who has been
stopping a few w tk* with her niece, Mrs. 8.
H. Remick, b * returned to her home
at
Mt. Desert Ferry.
Death has again entered the
commonity
taken a
beloved
member, Mrs.
Alvonia R. B Kingman. Out of a
family
of nine brother* and sinters there are but
two left-Mrs. Abbie G. B.
of
Mt.
Jordan,
Desert Ferry, and C. O. B'aiadell, of Otis.
Mrs. Kingman was born In
Dedham, Oct.
21, 1837, and died in Msilhoro, Feb. 3,
1902
She was uirried to Eben Kingman,
of Waltham, Ju’y 15, 1856. She leaves
and

Northeast Harbor,

iaat

week.

mother, who

Florida,

*•

are

are

much

was

grand lamliy

He

sajs hb
spending the

♦l*r»lncl

pleased with

e

»

Mrs. Rodney Sargent and Lewis Dorr
ill w ith mumps.
Mrs. Liriwood Dorr has been
visiting
friends at Indian Point the past week.
Mrs. Sidney Higgins, with her son

No one was

purclia.se of

♦

j

a

for

s

twenty-

r*•

inve;,t
improve; a’-^ R*}d
COPfftlGHTot DESIliN
gSyEAT.THAOE.MARK,
PBOTLCIIOM. Scud model, sketch,or j L >to. (■
*or free txaminat>oq and advice.
j

time, has gone to Boston to work In

BOOK Of! PATENTS W!2S

Mt»«e*

Constance Holden and Jennie
Urlndle spent Saturday and
Sunday at !
their home. In Sargentvllle.
Feb- 10H»t z.

wu C. A . SHOIV cICO.

Patent

Lawyer*. WASHINGTON, DC.

__

l,Rn>uiii..

Sadie Coggina went to
to spend several weeks.

Boston

!

Mrs. Abble
week

to

McFarland.
D.

Austin went to Gloucester
visit her brother, Capt. John

can be cured
'astir
be made

1ST
nat

Xdvertisers.

Peter Benson has been
quite j||.
Mrs. George Kaut Is quite III with
the
erip.
Ftb l°
Dolly.
_

by taking
men

BO-TO-BAC,

strong.

Many

Publishers and Printers.

S&VF
w *-

TIME and
MONEY »r

IImHoii’n

Record

Rooks

lub*cr|ptioii Record,

Advertiser’* Record.
Idvertlsiug Ibcotd.
Job Printer’* Record.
0»rre«|H>rcde>-«e Record
Ku<c I, printed and ii«Wxe<J for
qu'ck (>nIT
md r» f.-ree e
ix-serlpllvf circular and tjK-'
l«t on application.
Ihjldl h*d hr

mao can cure

throat.

YourLifeawsyt

day*. Over BOO, COO
r '\
a ranter'..
druggist«. Cure
*"d advace FiifcE.
Address STEKUN"
?!
ttMtby CO-, Chicago or New Voak.

Mrs.

H

llfe ®nd vi^r
make* weak
in ten

pounds
All

Seawall.

Syrup

tobacco spit
and S M o K E

of any form of tobacco
well, strung maguftic, full'’1

en
ured.

McFarland and wife went to
Boston Friday to visit Mrs.
McFarland's
mol her, who is in
very poor health
Feb. 10.
Y

No

AAMJX

U
l\l I
1---2fem

Y.

vent

|

her

City hospital.

last

j

disappointed in Isis
bottle of Minardi Lini-

ment.
Lret it at any druggist
a bottle.

Qeorgo Clough was In town over Sun•
day.
Burke Grlndle, who haa been home
for

Mlaa

(

over

five cents

parents in Bar Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Young.
Feb. 10.
B

Friday,

|

•*

are

North

j

*•

-**•

Pearl,is visiting

uicdhit

Me*. SoUKift E. T«rr..
Mercer. Mr
Mtnanr* l.lntmen: ha* been In my h»u*c
furtetr*, and I Mirve it has n*» equv
It. L. Uiittlkk.
Newton Centre, Mas*."
A roach silver had been driven order my
linger uail the whole length: it was awfully
I applied vour l.iniment, and *b«
painful.
*oreut**sall went a wav after fir»t appM atljn
Mm. J. K. ( Kaoin,
W. Eitchburg, Ma»4

Hattie Higgins is visiting friends
in Bar Harbor.

the

\our l.iniment on my
I ii t«M*k aii the
psiu awa

plication*.

Miss

eotr.e

J

-V..

I

after two Ip
vtm. Clegg,
S«. Manchester, t unu."
I **#• Mlnard*# l.iniment f-»r headache*
and ctrlb'am* with excellent result*. It U
an

that state.
Feb. 7.

:

**

of

bland

the

on

--

Sound.

Le«rtr

Feb.

to tbe

bouae.

__

Kdcn.

J!

confined

j

almost the second it is applied- It
makes the muscles so
stipple that old
ago seems replaced by childhood
Can you doubt the real true merits
of an article when your fellow cuutry men volunteer such statements as
tlieee which were all received during

iletf. t.lanii-

K«

this week

Rockland,

Mantle

wee*

h. *-• Woodworth and F. P. Eaton, who
managed the grand opening Dali Dec. 20,
win give h valentine Dali Feb.
14, at the
town hall. Clark’* orchestra, of six
pieces,
from

Mach credit la doe Miaa
the manager.

Pah. 10

no

There wi-1

! SCOTT’S !
EMULSION

Bangor

wa*

grippe,!

pneumonia or

in

j

j

Feb. 10.

"KNOV/N THE WORLD OVER’

an

was

I

of cough reme-1
! dies but it does not I
[ yield; it is too deep I
j seated. It may wear j
j itself out in time, but j
j it is more liable to j
produce la

Nathan

Feb. 10.

usea

! sorts

on

P.

funeral

nave

borne

returning Thursday.
Cap*. Juri*on Haakell returned
from New York Wednesday.

■

i uu

Watte, aged seveuty-nine,
died last Tuesday morning at the home
of bis daughter, Mrs Nathan Salsbury,
with whom be has lived since Augus*.
He leaves five children—Charles Watts, of
Bangor; John Watts, of Mariaville; Mrs.
Danico, of Ellsworth «IN; Mrs. Nathan
Salsbury aud Lowell L. Waits, of Otis.
Sabin

\j

returned

Monday.

E. Y. Haskell

the

unable to attend
account of feeble health.

ast.TUsnnnits.

/

of

Grover, at North Mariaville, yesterday.
George M. Warren, who ia an aged brother

slater, Mrs. A. E. Wes-

Jan. 27.

Smith,

catting on friends here last week. She is
visiting at Tiiden, her former home.

respected citizens fa- very feeble.
te McDonald, of Kingman, spent

last weeK with her
eott.

Ivtward M»• r**»>«11

Kockland

Miss Gertrude

h

in tbe woods for David

a crew

j

j

consumption. You can ore
Ur. Wood's
though.
Norway Pluc
coughs, colds, bronchitis. »ore

cure,

K.

Never falls.--Advt.

I

<

A.

A

IWkiM,

W.

IS.

CIIII.D.
».;w

>«■»•

f

~
—

CorrrtponBfSfe.

j

northern

boundary of South Caroline,
the foothills of the Rlu Ridge moantains. The name is a ml no
as not a
near

<

orollim.

j
From Smith
-r,
C Jan. M im. I rook la to he seen, aud lb laud n this seeKoch HIM* »•
11,111 °f the town cann -t
American:
Tlu
I
elaim
tub leg
,k. editor of
lay
urdurrUu from WaaM-'glon j a hill country, though-I ghll.y igherthan
......
lb* f‘« *e«s part. It ha
ric light
Southern railway route,
"y
The roar! plant and a system of waitr w.
«r»..ery
bit' ol
rks
”*“■
'“‘'‘-aed repetli;. n
There Is a popaUttvu of ore 9 000, snd
h Vlrgl .1* '- • «
‘
ilb with its natural adra
through .he rook or .oil
lege, of climate,
«st r a d g.
of inoaoUln* lt» th«di*
sgiaphlcal j Mtlon, with
t->.d no views
plcton
the public spirit and sentiment of Its cltiarr M tn> near hillside'
on
knoll- 2 ns, with Wlnth op
v 11,yr, and perched
college, a great
*"
th-re was educational institution for
aa Ihoogh
girls within Its
j, *pprar'
borders, and secured by Its pluck and faith
land enough for the building'
ntlne p.th« are on all In Itself, it is destined eperdl y to become
hut# and .erp
we
read on oue of the most
important cities in the
I'e.
In North Carolina
window# along the route “White commonwealth.
ao there la
The
Persona”,
normal
and industrial
-Colored
Wtnlhrop
the waiting room for the college was so named In honor of Robert
no mistaking
\\ inthrop, of
C.
Massachusetts, who. as
various pa**0 »Ker*of csr.t C bar lot to, N. C it president of the hoard of irustees ol the
A
from
madWashington Peabody educational fund, has d me much
to be
tbe only one
for the can.e of education In Ihe South.
we found onrselw. a
.Reek Hill, where
before midnight, Saturday, The college buildings, of brick with stone
moment*
ft«
trimmings, are large and attractive In dOn the grounds, wh'ch e ver thirtyHill la Situated wa'I np to tbe sign

'"Tin
"Lelv
vL,o

Itttloo

cbsVT^

^’roc”

ADbcrttBrmrrttg.

|

live acres, improvements
and still

going

aio

well

advanced

in

fog, Lurnirg to a sleet storm; and fo;
past two day* every tree, branch

|

the

on.

It l» but seven years since the college was shrub ami grass blade has remained in f
established here, it being organized in casing of ice. But lbe cud is dawning
Colombia in 1888 as a teacher’s training
Ten miles to the east ward Is an ludiar
*cbo l. Now there are be w een 400 and 500 re ervatlon w here a tribe of Catawba- live
pupils and some th rty or forty teachers T' ey make pottery instead of baskets
In the vicinity of the mines* centre, there There a e now about seventy five men

j
!

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional
Winter

County We we

see

other pcqee

llnrtior.

The primary school closed Friday, after
a profitsbie term taught
by Miss Worcester, of Farmington.

j

Joseph

Gerrish and Miss Maud Me*
married at the home of the
a< d buggy factories.
Of these, ab <ut twenty are full breeds, out ! groom, Saturday Feb. 8, Dr. A. E Small
Since the location of the college here, of them being over e gbty years of age
• ffi.-lai
log. Mr. Gerrish is one of Winter
j
this part of the town, about three fourths During the year not an Indian has died,
Harbor’s most enterprising and successful
(
of a mile from the business section, has while several papooses have been added tc
business men. Mrs. Gerrish is one of our
j
been rapidly built up
The residences are the community.
highly esteemed and respected young la*
I rgeai d of modern arch t cture, many of
We plan to visit the Indian settlement
dies. All
jola in wishing them success
them with broad hall-* through from front ] before leaving for
Wasblngt n next and prosperity.
to rear, and.outside, roo uy piazzas. Flre- mouth. In connection with the college,
The memhers of Winter Harbor lodge,
we omitted to state that they control a
p'aces in hails and ro> ins are the rule
F. and A. M., entertained their ladies at
The streets are broad and straight and large farm, a short distance oat, where
Masonic hall Wednesday evening. After
well planned for future growth. Oakland beef, pork, vegetables and milk are supthe regular meeting a bountiful supper
av-nuels dignified w ith ralla for a street plied.
B.
was served, to which all did
ample justice.
car which is drawn hy two poor looking
Dr. Small was unanimously chosen toast*
Humors come io the surface In the spring a*
molea
A five cent fare takes one to the
master.
The
In no other season. They don't run lhemst-lv*i
company was very pleasaulshopping district.
all off that way, however, hut mostly remain
ly entertained by speeches, recitations
At present, this part of the “sunny in the
Hood’s
remove!
and
until
the wee small hours.
system.
Sarsaparilla
singing
South” is under a cloud, and a prolonged them, wards off danger, makes good health.—
one. too. which first enveloped the place
Arlrt
BAND CONCERT.
are

six

or

seven cott

n

mills,

also

wagon

worn *n

and child,

n

oil the

reservation

I

Kay

M.

were

____________

Thursday evening, Feb. 6,

a representaaudience from this and neighboring
towns filled Globe ball to its utmost
seating capacity to listen to the first concert given by the Winter Harbor baud
under Its uew leader, S. A. Froat. The
ball was prettily decorated for the occa-

-iBtirrtiarmtnt*.

tive

sion with evergreens and bunting artistically arranged about the stage and audi-

torium.
The programme

Jenks— One of the fellows lit our boarifturned out to be a rcguVn- orooSr.
He got into nuofiier felto’• ro n and
made < ff v th a tot nf i» oi.ey, J< "hdey—

ing bouse

Ataf

Ar.oMier

j ing

currency.

I

and*

II

p;*i,

irS!«r.*v

*v;rj,,t?i**oWiVa^fn*

N

Tinsley

s

picture

tin

tsjrs,

bSuHr.,

/
end -rJL
Trade
-r

’Drummond" Natural Leaf. ‘Good Luck," "Piper Hetdsieck," "Boot Jack." "Nobby Spun Roll," "J T."
Brandywine." "Cross Dow." "Old Peach and Honey." Razor," R. Rice. Greenville," Tennessee Crosstie."
Tw‘-f tags being equal to one of others raeulioned). Red tin tags from "Tinsley’s 16 oz Natural Leaf"
Gr,nI'r
Mark stickers from
Five Brothers’Pipe Smoking" Tobacco are also good for Presents;

S.‘5^

B

B
iH

§3

Mrs.

ITNfTKD STATR8 BRANCH
OK TH*

TORONTO, CANADA.
Hon. Gko. A. Cox, Prea.
1. L. Kknnkv, Managing Director
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1901.
Stocks and bonds owned by the
$1,722,478.HR
company, market value,
Cash in tlic company’s principal
office and in bank,
176,816 VI
Premiums in due course of col270.223 IS
lection,
Bills receivable,
45,0015?
Mortgages,
20,000 OR
OK

Aggregate of all the admitted

that

always

characterizes her appearWinter Harbor audience.
Master Sbiriey Joy brought down the
house in “Maudy Lee”, a darky song with
orchestra accompalnment. “Life
Boat
before

a

Ahoy!” finely

by

rendered

the male quar
half of the evening’s

tette, closed the first
entertainment.
The remainder of the programme was
made up of selections by the full band as
follows:
March—Gardes du Corps.R. B. Hall
Waltz—Twilight.Dale
March—Romania.Gounod
Wal z—Blue Bird.Dale
March— Dolore.Pettee

Overture—Snapshot.Losey
March—Pirate.Hawkins
great improvement made

The

band since its

previous

by

the
in

appearance

public reflects much credit upon

Mr.
Frost, under whose direction tbe band is
such
making
rapid and efficient progress.

Feb. 10.

E.

D. Perkins, first selectman,

B.

Friday

last

was

business for

on

in
the

town.

Traders and Mechanics
Mutual Insurance Company of
LOWELL, MASS.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1901.

$683,800 42,

Gross assets,

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1901.
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

$305,864 25

Total,
Surplus over all liabilities.

$312,692
371,108

Total liabilities and
THE GKO. H.

Unitarian

Carpenter,

church,
■

WUIIUKJ

was

nvwuuv

Ul

o

soprano at
unable to

UOU

tbe

sing

kUIUi

Bowdoin college, delivered
lecture in the Unitarian
church on Friday evening, before a good
audience. The subject was: ‘‘Some Unfamiliar Aspects in Nature.”
Prof.

Lee,

of

illustrated

an

Rev. No.

LaMarsb, paster of tbe
Methodist church, had charge of the
dedication exercises in the new Methodist church in North Brooksville, preaching there morning and evening on Sunday last.
Postmaster Charles H. Hooper received
man

Saturday of the sudden death of his
brother, Elias Hooper,of Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Mr. Hooper bad been in his usual
news

health aud had

attended

business.

He had

to his regular
accepted the offer of a

ride to his

place

business,

but

a

of

few rods when tbe

whom he

was

riding

saw'

but bad gont

gentleman with
that he

was

un-

conscious. Mr. Hooper was takeu into a
nearby store, but was already dead. Mr.

Hooper had made an annual summer visit
Castine, bis native town, for twenty-six

to

His age

years.

was

seventy-one.

GLEE CLUB CONCERT.
The Castine glee club gave a concert
Emerson

ball, Jan. 31, that should have
by all. This club bas only
been organized a few’ weeks, but has been
working diligently under tbe leadership
of Dr. E. E. Philbrook.
been

heard

'1 he clean-cut work

of the chorus

was

something remarkable, and reflected great

credit on pupils and teacher alike. The
instrumental solus by Dr. Paysonand Mr
R cker were very tine, while the
songs b\
Mr. Walker and Mrs. Carpenter were
up
to their usual high standard and earned
well deserved encores. The
“SpringSong”
Mrs.
by
Carpenter, with clarinet obligato
by Dr. Payson was unusually flue. Following is tbe programme:

Gftvotle.Chorus
Duel.Dr and Mrs Philbrook
Clarinet solo.Mr
Payaon
Sextet and chorus

80,0.iMr

Walker
Carpenter ami chorus

Inflammatus.Mrs
Quartet
Plano duet.Mrs Sargent, Mian Philbrook
Chorus
Cornet solo.1.Mr

Ricker

80,0..Mrs Carpenter
Chorus

Feb. 10.

Agents,

Mutual Fire Ins. Co.,

Quincy

OV

OUINCY,

MASS.

ASSETS DEC. 31,

1901.

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in ollice and bank,
Bills receivable,
Agents balances,
Interests and rents.
Uncollected premiums.

$ 21,300 06
69,700 00
172,7»’0 00
278,282 00
00.747 60
46,500 00
1 848 75
5,816 02

9,784,67
$666,679 04

Gross assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,

1901.

None
$237,928 44
6,298 75

8.

The remarkable progress made In science
by
Americans In r<cet:t years may be due to coffee

drinking. Because all men of great Intellect
drink coffee. It bas long been called the Intel
lectual beverage. It has been estimated
that
Americans drluk 2,000,OCO cups a day of Chase
* Sanborn’s coffee. This firm la the
largest dls
trlbuter of high-grade coffee In the world.

$244,22719
422,451 85

Total.

Surplus

over

all liabilities.

THE GEO.

$066,679 04

surplus,
H.

GRANT CO.,

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Ecgal ITotfcfs.
HANCOCK COUNTY RAILWAY CO.
Notice.
rPHE undersigned, I. L. Kalman, one of the
1 corporators named in the act of the legislature of the State of Maine, to wit: Chapter 301 of the private and special laws of the
state of Maine, entitled an ;ict to e t'<b!isb
the Hancock County Railway Company, ap1901, hereby ive-< notice
proved March 1, a.
to all of the persons named as corporators izn
said act of said legislature, and to nil persons
interested in said act of said leg slature. that
^ed in the
n
a meeting of all the corporator
..

-,

said act of me said legisiaiuie
at the office of Hale & Hamlin,

win

oe

neio

mt rneys at
law, Main street, Ellsworth, Hancock county,
Maine, on Thursday, February 2J, a. d. 1902, at
10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of
organizing said Hancock Couoty Railway
Company and for the transaction ot any other
business that may properly come b* f re said
I. L. Halman.
meeting.
Dated the fourth day of February a. d. 1902.

COMMihHIONEKS»’ JUOTltt.
Hancock se.-January 7, a. d. 1..02.
AlfE, the undersigned, having been duly
appelated by the llomnabw O 1*. Cunningham Judge of Probate within and for
said county, commisiouers to receive and decide upon the claims of the creditois of Mary
K. Hager thy. late of Hurry, in said county, deceased, whose estate has been represi nted insolvent. hereby give public notice
gu-eably
to tbe order of the said judge of probate, that
-six months from and after January 7. 1902,
r>to prehave been allowed to the said crc.:
sent and prove their claims, and that we will
attend to the duty assigned us at tbe office of
R. E. Mason, at Ellsworth, on the l'.th day of
February, a. d. 1902, and on the 1st day of
March, a. d. 190*2, at 10 of the clock iu the forenoon of each of said days.
EooknhH. Mahon, / Commissioners.
Cham. W.

in

01
41

$683,800 42

surplus,

GRANT CO.,

Total liabilities and

H.

6.827 76

ELLSWORTH. ME.

H. Hutchins, of Boston, who has n
summer place here, was in town over Sunday.
Warren Hooper has his teams and men
at work hauling ice for the different ice
Mrs. E.

$ 14,260 00
90,640 68
16,000 09
632,136 75
10.062 43
3,785 20
17.025 44

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral and personal,
tucks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Interest and rents,
Uncollected premiums,

E.

dealers in town.

09

FBI d C. LYNAMT, Agent,
BAR HARBOR, ME.
O. W. TAPLKY, Agent,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums
All other liabilities,

Cast me.

Bangor

as-

sets at their actual value,
*2 284,928 09
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1001.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
* 162,184 64
claims,
Amount required to safely re-Insure all outstanding risks,
1,847,296 67
Total amount of liabilities, except
1,199,481 31
capital stock and net surplus,
735,491 7*
Surplus beyond liabilities,

*2,234,923

The entertainment opened with a selection by the male quartette, followed by u
humorous declamation by Ellis F. Baker
A cornet solo, “A Dream of Paradise,”
was rendered by Mr. Frost
in a very
pleasing manner, proving him an artist it
his profession. Next followed a
vocal
solo by Fred 8. Young, and a baritout
solo, “The Holy City,” by Dr. Small, both
of which were finely rendered.
A recitation by Mrs. Ruble J. Tracy was
received with the same spirit of enthusiasm

COMPANY,

WESTERN ASSURANCE

was

eveninar.

auce

»■

Inattranrf ^tatnnente.

by a male quartette composed of
Frost, Surry, Wescott and Farrar.
Grarte
Hanson, as accompanist,
not a little to me pleasure of the

added

me&gatn-

f> ’.so

—

Messrs.

..AM1

n

There Is one rational way !<» front nn«n\
di.rc/ to the
affected tnen»br.tne. The n m •! \
,’-Crrr.oi
Balm- It rert'ires the* infl ;»».•.* I it -»i
to a
ifeoutof
healthy st-t< u lilumt drying all t*'
*
of i.-tacc
them, and It give* tack the ;<f
end smell. The fwflTrcr vrho it r,i*
of vala
experiments stiould use tr am f- m l»rugWarren
glnta Bell it lor 60 c s B y IV
t.
Street. New York, will mall it

arranged in two
parts,
consisting of vocal and instrumental solos, recitations and selec-

I

of

catarrh; tin medlclm* 1* nm-'l

the first

tions

case

Mahon,

t

subtwjiber hereby gives notice that
rpHE
1
be has been duly appointed adminisMaria B. Abbott,
estate of
trator of the
late of Hancock, in tbe county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as tin law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imAloi.zo Abbott.
mediately.
Jan nary 7, 1902.

hereby gives notice that
rpHEbe subscriber
has been duly appointed adminisX
of the estate of Pearl E. Austin, late
trator

of Brooksville, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imRalph H. Condon.
mediately.
December 3. 1901.

SHjbrcti'srmcntB.
Who Hav® Used Them
LMUILO Recommend as the Bt3
i>k:. clinch®

I AniFQ

Star Crown Cranu

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Immediate relief, t»o danger. no pain.
U««d tar jroan by leading tipecialkts. ITnndredaof te*0«
monials. A trial will convince you ofthetr intrinrie value
in case oi —w-1 wdoo. Send ten centa for aumplo and
book. All Dmegiatsorln- mall $1.30 box.
KING MEOIoiKt GO.. Go, 1930. BOSTON. MASS,
A

Pauper Notice.

undersigned hereby gives nolle* that he
has contracted with the city of Ellsworth,
for the support of the poor, during the ensuing
year, and has made ample provision for their

THE

be therefore forbids all persons from
up port,
urn I si log supplies to any pauper on his »count, as without hi* written order, be will pay
Habki 3. JoNts.
or no goods so furnished

For additio
North

Xev*.

n:

»«»

olfcer JWffM

iifliBf.

Hal Perkins arrived home from Boston
Satnrdsy.
Norman Conner is at home after an
Absence of several months at sea.
Canine grange observed Lincoln night
by a special p ogramme Saturday evening
Durcan Dunlar has a crew of men employed in cu11 g Ice, which ia of txce lent

quality.
Miss Mary Deverenx

has gone to Da overt
she has employment in an

Mass wb- e
InsaDv hospital.

Walter Wilson, who has been loadK Dodge’s brick yard,

ing bis vessel at A

for Camden.

Friday

sailed

Mrs. Ada J yce and Miss Golda Dunbar,
of Brockton, Ma s ,came Thursday to stay
a

short time at their borne here.

The Misses Eliza and Adele Wescott are
at home after spending several weeks with
friends at Bucksport and Bangor.

Harry Hill, of BrooksviBe, in exchange with Rev N LaMa-sh, preach d at
the Dunbar schoo’house, Sunday, Feb. 9
Edson H. Buker, a life-long resident of
this place, died at bis home Sunday morning at I he advanced age of eighty seven
years. He leaves one daughter, Clara, who
has faithfully cared for her father in his
Rev.

declining

years.

Devereux entertained a large
namber of young people at hi* home FriReuben

Sev* ral from the Perkins
among the participants and
time. Refresha very
ments were terved.
L.
Feb. 10.

day

even

district
report

ng

were

enjoyable

__

__

_

Pt*nob*oo(.

A daughter was born lo Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Leach, Saturday, Feb. 8.

E. Varnurn and

A.

J. Creamer

son

Bernard and

pond

Patten’s

were at

W.

Satur-

day
fishing trip.
Invitations were received here this week
for the wedding of S. Benron Wilson, formerly of thi* town, and Emma Gertrude
Hemming*, of Deerfr.g Centre, to take
place Wedne-day, Feb. 12.
on a

Scba.

Feb. 10.
Franklin

Roati.

Adelbert aud

sick

Tenney

Edna

are on

the

list.

Marshall, of Bar Harbor, is
visiting her brotfcer, John Marshall.
Misses Effie and Blanche McFarland
have closed their home, and will spend
Miss Jennie

the remainder of the winter
slater, Mrs. George Stewart.

with their

:

Over Two Hundred Thousand Trial
Bottles Sent Free by Mail.
By special arrangement with tbe manufacturers of that justly famous Kidney
medicine. Dr. David Kennedy’s Fsvorile
Remedy, the readers of The Eluswokth
Amebic an

are

enabled to obtain

a

trial

bottle and pamphlet of valuable medical
advice absolutely free, by simply sending
their full

name

and

postoffice

address to

KENNEDY CORPORA
TION, Kondout, N. Y., and mentioning
this paper, tbe publishers of w bich guarantee the genuineness of
this liberal
the DR. DAVID

offer.
Of

course

to

Ibis involves

the

pense
have received

enormous ex-

manufacturers,

but

they

so many grateful
letters
from these who have teen benefited and

cured of the various diseases of tbe
neys,

Kid-

Liver,

B adder and Blood, RbeumaDyspepsia and Chronic Constipa-

turn,
tion, and all weaknesses peculiar to
women, that they willingly send trial bottles to all sufferers.

Upon investigation

it

was

found tbat 91

per cent, of those who bad used tbe trial
bottle bad received such benefit from it
tbat
their

they purchased large sized bottles of
druggists.

It matters not bow sick you are or bow
many physicians bare failed to help you,
send for a iriai bottle of this great medicine, H cost« you but a postal card, and
benefit and cure will most certainly be

Favorite Remedy

medicine t bat acts

is

as a

tbe

only kidney
laxative—nil others

constipate.
urine in a glass tumbler and
Put
let it stand 24 hours; if it has o sediment
or if it is
p«ie or discolored, milky or
cloudy, stringy or ropy, your Kidneys or
Bladder nre In bad condition. Dr. David
some

Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy speedily
cares such dangerous symptoms as pain lu
the back, inability to bold urine, a burning, scalding pain In passing it, frequent
desire to urinate, especially at ingbt, tbe
staining of linen by your urine and all
unpleasant and dangerous effects on tbe
system produced by tbe use of whisky,
wine or beer. Dr David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy is sold by all drug stores or
direct at fl

for 95.

for

a

large

bottle;

six botths

grettit

friends,

winter

quar-

ASPAMSH COUNT CURED 0 F LA GRIPPE.
is having
V] EARLY everybody
It reeemhle*

IN
*'

Stanley, aged fifty-six years,
lalesford last Friday,
and was buried Sunday, Rev. C. N. Davie
officiating. He leaves a wife, one daughter
H.

Epps

died at bis home at

two grandsons.
Forty-two men and boy*

not held

last

week

gathered at (be borne of Mra. Lot inda G.
Stanley, and in a few hours manufactured
six cords of wood, after which they partook of a bountiful supper prepared by
tbe hostess.

gs

at

to

the

and trust

love

pleasant
Harding and 0*car Bulger,
shown by tbe daughters, Mrs. L'uie M
town, were married at the
Banker and Mrs. Maria B. Havey, and
borne of tbe bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tbe sons* wive*, Mrs. Henry J. Bragdoo,
Joseph B. Harding, on Saturday evening. Mrs. Edward E. B
rag’d on, and tbe grandN. Davie officiated. About
Rev. C.
Mrs. Herbert Martin, who look
twenty-five guests were present. Awed- daughter,
every care from tbe couple who for fifty
ding supper was served.
years bsd been caring for others.
Capt. John G. Bunker, a native of tbis
It waa indeed a golden wedding, for
town and, except tor a few years spent in
among tbe gifts were $117 50 In gold, a
tbe gold fields of California, a resident all
pair of golden goblets, a golden lamp and
bis life, died Wednesday, aged eigbfy-twn
a golden mat, also $19 30 )u other currency
years. Until last spring, Capt. Bunker and a handsome silver
berry spoon. Reenjoyed good health, but since then be i freshments of fruit, ice-crcam and cake
He
was
has been gradually failing.
wore served.
twice married, bis first wife being Msry
It was much regretted that tbe eldest
wife
his second
Ann Spurting, and
granddaughter, Mies Julia Barker, who
He
leaves
ten
Auianda M. Bunker.
| is a nurse in Dr. Btotbly’a bosp tal in
He leavis
children, five by each wife.
Boston, was not able to be present. The
a
brother—Mis
also two sisters and
youngest grandchild, Master Carlyle
Martha Wood, of Boston; Mrs. Lucy A.
Archibald Bragdon, slept quietly while
Howard, of Brooklyn, N. Y and Capt. A. ! I he rt at mart* merr v thev w*rt> K»*nnelli
Funeral serU. Bunker, of Bass Harbor.
; Fremont, Ruth, Alible and Morris B agvices were held at the bouse Friday afterdon, Rosie, Florence aud James Havey.
noon, Rev. C. N. Davie officiating.
Tbe set of china w hich Mrs. Bragdon
R.
Feb. 10.
purchased soon after her marriage is perf
fectly preserved, only one piece having
Prospect Harbor.
Leouard Ray went to Cberryfleld Sun- teeu broken, and received much admiraday, for a few days.
| tlon, as did a plate over 100 years old,
whose history can be traced back to York,
Mrs. George W. Allen, at tbe Sands, enwas

Millicent

see

both of tbis

Me.

a dinner party Saturday night.
Dr. Leo Larrabee has returned from
Franklin, where he has been a week or

tertained

there

Gouidaboro, was
guest of Mrs. W. F. Bruce two days tbe
of

ones

and friends.

John B. Cole and wife and Miss Mary
Blance attended tbe band concert at Winter Harbor Thursday night.
W. F. Bruce, John Hutchings and other
Knights went to Columbia Falls Friday,
to help organize a new K. of P. lodge.

that

a

They

store.

have

tbe site known
The

splendid

a

on

tbe Barbara Good lot.

friends of

many

Capt. and |Mrs.
a surprise party

Deasy gave them
Tuesday evening, Feb. 4.
Daniel

presented them with

a

The company

handsome rug

W.

P. Bruce made the presentation speech,
and the captain made a grateful reply.
The evening was thoroughly enjoyed.
Feb. 10.
C.
Smith

Albert P. Leach has sold his

colt Nit a to

John L. Norris is driving C. H. HarriParkins

of Wotcri'illa

Staples

Mrs. Charles

grip,

attack of

lean

in

but is

has

now

bad

a

Inn-n

severe

improving.

was

faithful

Thompson has been quite
neuralgia and grip but is now out

bcbool

1879,

which

of

best

man

at the

her.

Mrs. Hester A. Wescott.

of last week

age.

Capt. Bragdon
tbeir pr<

cen-

“B” for

j

J

sii

for

finrinl fi.rlviil

many

In

years.

tho

Unn/4...

Last

year tbe
him with a

friends presented
Morris chair.
Capt. and Mrs. Brsgdon have four children living—Mrs. Lizzie M. Bunker and
Capt. Edward E. BragdoU, of East Sullivan; Henry J. Bragdon, of Bar Harbor,
aud Mrs James Havey, of West Sullivan.
They have also eleven grandchildren. The

Horace F. Wescott, of Ellsworth, spent
Saturday and Sunday with bis mother,

Tuesday evening

a

death, when a bright young lad, of one
grandson, Balpb Stevens, who lived with
tbein, has been the great grief of tbeir old

wedding, is also

school m.d

H. Harriman is seriously
ill with asthma. Dr. M. A. Wardweil is
Mrs. Charles

attending

as a valuable perquisite to my traveling outfit"-~JULlAN
SEGUSDO, COSDE DE OVIES.

of

Both Capt. aud Mrs. Bragdon have always taken au active part iu tbe beet interests of their town, particularly in
church work. Capt. Bragdon has been a

again.

On

as master

at

“P” in his

who

Mrs. Hannah
ill with

Peruna

when nineteen years of age, and

living.

business.

on

ffy

three years ago be continued

sea

name.
He won his seat, aud
deciding vote in tbe legislature.
Mrs. Bragdon, whose maiden name was
Lydia Jaue Arty, was horn in Yiuaihaven
on
June 23, 1832. 8be was married to
Capt. Brsgdon in Gouidsboro on Feb. 8,
1852, by William Rand, esq., wbo is still
living. In Winter Harbor. Charles Norris,

man’s grocery team.
U

The Canfield. Atlantic City, N. J.
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio:
Gentlemen—“ Last winter my secretary had a severe attack of
the use of four bottles of
la grippe which was cured effectually

disappear.

the

B. Condon.

last week

to

words:

away feeliug
marked on the cal-

twenty one be was master and part owner
of a fishing vessel. Prom that lime until

a

work.

9.

Rev.

came

tered about the substitution

Watervilleto

Wescott has gone to

never

was

out” in the election of

Penobacot.

Harry

before

coasting vessels, sailing for twenty years
for John 8. Emery & Co., of Boston. He
lost one vessel, the “Saxon”, the crew beiug saved.
Capt. Brsgdon was elected to the Maine
legislature as representative in 1SS0 1, aud
as senator in 1883 5.
He wbb the hero of
tbe fight in the famous attempted “count

new

location

things

Peruna, so when I contracted the same unpleasant sickness last fall
/ at once sent for a bottle. It truly worked wonders, and removed
the sickening and sore feeling / had within a few days. I would not
be without it now for any money, and when l go away I carry

to

tbe wetk with her sis-

as

Count SeRundo de Ovles was a Carlist exile. The signature of his unale,
Louis De Ovie*. is found with that of John Quincy Adams ceding Florida to the
United States in a treaty with Spain. The Count is forty-elx yean of age, an exile
from Orietto, situated in the northern part of Spain, and has been exiled since 1S7«S;
be is wealthy, aud has traveled and studied the customs, habit* and languages of
twenty-five different nations.
In a recent letter to The Peruna Medicine Co., of Columbus, Ohio, the Count
gives his endorsement to their great catarrh remedy, Peruna, in the following

blue

Capt. Brsgdon was born at Waukesg
Point, Sullivan, now Sorrento, on April
24, 1828, and is, therefore, near'y seventysix jears of age. He commenced going

ter, Mrs. Rrnest Rice, returned home Sunday.
The new firm of Williams & Ray has
commenced to haul lumber for their

All

golden spot

endar,

Mrs. W. L. Haskell, of Sullivan, who

spending

old

B. W. Russell, to thank the Giver of all
good gifts, for borne and health, loved

last of the week.

has been

quaint

were

saying goodnight.
Capt. Brsgdon asked tbe pastor,

so.

Guptill,

Then

cups and many other Interesting
to make tbe hours peas pleasantly

quite a

of the neighbors and friends of

number

Mr. and Mrs.

Percy

Perkins gave them

peasant surprise party.

SltrijtrtiBasnua.

a

They presented

Mr. and Mrs. Perkins with a very pretty
ruckiug-cbair and some silver teaspoons.
They also brought with them a treat of
A very pleasant
corn-balls and candy.
evening was passed with games and music.

Feb. 10.

Women

Well

as

as

Are Made Miserable

Men

by

Kidney Trouble.

Climax.

Rami Oriand.

be asocial dance at the ball
night, conducted by F. D.

There will

Thursday
Soper.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, discourages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon
a.
-m1—
iit ".
disappear when the kidneys are out of order
or diseased.
Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that it is not uncommon
for a child to be born
V* afflicted with weak kidneys. If the child urinates too often, if the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
contfol the passage, it is yet afflicted with •
bed-wetting, depend Upon it. the cause of
th difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs.
This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
and
bladder
and
not
to a habit as
kidneys
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made miserable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold

a

nt

and wife have

home

busy hauling box-wood for F.
and spool-wood for Augustine

are

P. Mason
Masou.

Louise Stanley, of Brewer, visited
mother, Mrs. Fred Pickering, re-

Mrs.
her

cently.

Pickering

visited

Mrs. Abbie Rich, at the
tue past week.

village

Mrs. Kate

few

J

aunt,
days

thirty-seven

years.

Both of them came from long-lived parents. Capt Bragdon’* mother lived to he
quite seriously
nearly ninety-four years of age, and died injured last week while hauling wood
j
in tbeir present home, tenderly cared for across Green Lake. The
borae became
I
by Capt. Bragdon aud hta wife. Capt. frightened by tbe Ice cracking, and began
Bragdon’s father died at the age of aev- to run. In bla attempt* to control the
j
tnty. Mrs. Bragdou’s mother was in_ her horse. Mr. Quinn was thrown Irom lb*
ninety fifth year when she dud, alao at »led, lecturing three riba and tearing one
the home of her daughter. Mrs. Bragfrom tbe buck bone.
don’s father died at the age of eixty-aix.
Capt. and Mrs. Bragdon are living alone

Mrs.

were

the

Mrs. Elsie Walker, who has been visiting relatives here the past two weeks, re-

turned to ber borne in Union

Thursday.

M.

Feb. 10.
VV>m (inolUiboro.

L. B.

Noyes and wife, of Steuben,
Sunday.

were

in town

I

Mrs.
is

Stephen Kingsley, of Bar Harbor,

visiting
Mrs. F.

Calais,

Kingsley’s.
L. Wood aad daughter Rutb,

are

at A. B.

at

J. B.

Miss Mildred

Boston Terrier
Cigar,

GEO. 5. HARRIS &

for

a

few

weeks.

HMOKB

ffo*

Wood’s

of

CO-,

...BOSTON, MASS.

of

ber

friends

birthday.

Noyes
on

entertained eleven

Feb. 5, ber eleventh

E. S. Sbaw, who has been at
Gouldsboro Point with ber son George,
Mrs.

who is

ill,

Feb. 10.

came

borne

Sunday.

L.

1

by druggists,
cent
sizes.

in

fifty-

and one dollar
g
You may have a

[

sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tellHon* of Swamp-Roet.
ing all about it. including many of the

thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper.

j|

UKKWOUD.
At a recent examination a class sal
Mr*. Dor* Salabury vlatted relatives Id I being questioned oti natural history.
‘-What bird is it,” asted tiie inspector,
Ellsworth Falla last week.
! "that I* found in Afr c» and. although it
After a brief
Edward Garland, who bae been em* ! tias srtng*. cannot fi-?”
he-ttation a little girt of four year* pot
ployed In Bar Harbor for several months, !
tip btr utinl.
Wet’,
my luted,a', avid
arrived home Saturday.
“Plea-e, sir,
; it Inspert >r, “w bat Is it?"
* dead un!"
Henderson Quinn was

They Work While You Sleep.
While your mind and body rest Cascarets Candy Cathartic
repair year
digestion, your liver, your bowels,
them
in
Genuine
order.
put
perfect
tablets stamped C. C. C. Never sold
in bulk. All druggists, ioc.

j

SnliMTilie for Tim Aumricnn.

home la made bright by
frequent visits of children and grandchildren, or by their many friends.
now, hut their

The poem written for the celebration by
J. L Welch, of Sorrento, is as follows:
Dear friends, we have met here to-night
With Capt. Bragdon and wife.
To celebrate tbeir golden weeding,
The fiftieth year of their married life.

FIRE SALE
A. E. MOORE
PRY COOPS

While ln*bcahh and In the bloom of youth.
They pledged their vowa to be mac and wife;
Wtih their sacred promises kept
They have lived an exemplary life.
Tbeir joya have been very
In this very long roll of
But sorrows at times have
None are without iu this

many,
year*.
been theirs—
vale of tears.

Three/ons and two daughter were theirs.
And they fostered them with much care;
But one has been called away,
And he’s walling for ihem over there.
Their days have been long aud well spent.
And they’re looking beyond to that »hore
Where fathers and mothers, sisters and brothers

They’ll

meet over there to

part

no more.

the co iBt,
From ea tern Maine to New York
Never a man lias be lost at sea.
Never I think been cast away.

Capt. B. has sailed

on

bay;

He kept lookout for breakers white
While the winds through the shroud* did
scream,
And he shaped hi*course by the pilot’s guide
And the lighthouse’s welcome gleam.

I

He carried loads from Franklin bay.
More kinds than 1 can now relate.
Just one thing more, I iiave to say.
He never stole a bit of freight.
We meet to welcome this aged pair.
W hose steps to “beyondi” are treading.
But we hope to meet them many times yet,
Prehaps at our go den wedding.
Now he has left the stormy seas.
No more by storms to be driven;
Yet be sails his ship with flowing eheets,
And steers for the !igbtbou»e of heaven.
flaw Are lour ktdaeyi I
T>r Hobbs' Sparagus Pills core all ktdoey ills. Sara*
le free. Ad<l. Sterling itemed? Co.. Cbicsgo or N. Y-

offering

some

great

in the fire.

was

Storm Skirts,
Ladies’ Capes.
Dress Goods,
Ladies’ and Children’s
Boots and Shoes,
I have

a

new

lot of

HAMBURGS and LACES.

He carried staves for Cyrus Hall,
And Smith Bean's shingles in the hold,
Sometimes a load of hemlock l*oar<is,
Aud came back with corn, flour and coal.
He sometimes carried laths and slabs.
And shingles .too for Cyrus Hall,
Some ladder poles, and hoop-poles too,
And lots of ktln wood every fall.

still

I

bargains from
Many articles
not damaged at all are
going at fire-sale
however.
Besides
prices,
Bargains in
am

my stock that

--

Bailey Bowden,

of East
guests of Mrs. Drusilla
several days the past week.

Mr. and

Blueblll,
Mason

ber
a

I

lived in

~~

Teams

!

rnlcss Peruna la taken it will ba
week* or months before a person r*.
gains his usual health. If the victim is
fortunate enough to begin the use of
reruns at the commencement of the
attack the course of the grip Is much
shortened, snd the system is left in a
natural state.
People who have had la grippe, bat
arc still suffering from the
after-effects,
should not neglect to take rerun*, as it
restore
them
to health.
will promptly
Henry Dlstln, the inventor and maker
of all the l>and instruments of the Henry
Distin Manufacturing Co., write* tbs
following from,
1M1 South Ninth 1
l’hilsdcl- \
street,
phis, Pa:
I had a bad at- ,
tack of la grippe
last December ;
lasted I
which
three . fai
more than
months, and
which left me
with catarrh, and
several of my
friends advised
me to try Peruna.
1 began with a bottle the first week la
March ami it certainly did me a great
I was so well satisfied
deal of good.
that I purchased another bottle and followed the directions, and can say thatlt
has cared me.”—Henry Dlstln.
A large per cent of those who ai»
afflicted with this epidemic, instead of
getting well as they ought to, will hart
chronic catarrh as the result. This Is
almost invariably tho case onlus P*.
runa is taken aa soon as possible after
the grip begins.
Every one who has observed the fleet
of Peruna during the last threo epidemics of la grippe positively know* that
this remedy will cure It permanently.
The fact I*, however, that a great multitude of people will not take 1’crons,
and a foundation for chronic catarrh
will lie laid.
Even in oases where chronic catarrh
has affected the lungs, and the early
stages of catarrhal consumption hirs
been developed, Peruna can t>* relied
upon sc a prompt and lasting cure. la
grippe and catarrh are at present ths
two great enemies of life in the landPeruna is a euro for either.
If you do not derive prompt and sau*
factory results from the use of Ptrana,
write at once to Dr. llarunau, giving a
fill! statement of your case and he will
1 o I>:
oil to give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address I)r. llartman. President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, <JoluialUi,0.

while be

summer

la

toin*.

what In the beginning a s-vera
A ehiil or cold spell U followed by
aching bone*, sore throat, hrauache,
cough, and general weakrn aa. Itaconna
may be quite alight or eevere, bnt in
either case it nearly always leaves ons
in a miserable condition.

home; euppoetd the people “were
too busy baying”. An original poem by
Judson L. Welch, of Boriemo, was read
by Min Helen Hill.
A pretty surprise waa furnished by tbe
four children In the shape of four wedding cakes which, after being admired,
were passed
by tbe grandchildren. It
was

and

last

waa

sary

grippe again.

cold.

received from many absent ones.
Mrs. Janies B Havey rtad tie letters of
regret from absent friends. P. G. Wooster, of California, asked w by tbe anniver-

place.

ters at this

a

Samples.

pam**

p*t

her

tbe last vessel to enter

Miss Julia

SWrTtisrmntts.

Barrels of

Additional County it#*,*,

j

G.

Feb.10

abbtTti*cmmt».

KUDISO.

»

—

Cap,, and .Mrs. Oliver I*. Urrgdon, of
Asfcvttt*-, (rivbrsie.
10
CrNDlrtrrt
Ea&t Sullivan, ¥\b
(•pecial)—
Cbtrkfl A- Gilley ia gaining in health.
Abcul 100 pti p e responded to tbe lb vita*
j
a
O
Iver
Prable
ia
and
Mrs.
of
teaching
pri- tion
Mies Mamie Spurting
Capt.
Bragdon to b* present at tbe fiftieth anvate school on Button's Island.
I
of tbefr marriage at tbelr borne
Capt. Jackson Bunker and Mr. snd Mrs. ntversary
A*-bville Saturtfay evening. Never was
EJwiu 11. Bunker are ia town visiting In
a brighter, happier gal be it g in the large
relatives.
old house, with its square room# filled
enan
held
aril!
aid
The ladies’
society
with lights and flower* and happy faces.
No.
tcboolhouse
at
sale
tertainment and
Capt. and Mr*. Bregdon1* years fell
1 on Wednesday evening.
away from them, as, surrounded by their
Capt. W. A. Sparling has arrived borne children and grandchildren, tbty receivfrom bis herring trip and moved hia vesed tbe hearty cor gratuitous of their
sel into the pool for tbe winter. This is
were
while tokens *rd
for

John S buow is ill.

Capt

tiOLDKH

COUNTY N KWH.

COUNTY NEWS.

A. E. MOORE
HOT WATER HEATING AND

PLUMBING

Latest improvements in both
systems.
First-class workmanship.
Prices as
low as is consistent with
good work.

“CLARION" RANGES, FURNACES,
Pearl, agate and granite
of all kinds.

Special

Main Street.

ware.

Crockery

attention given to

J. p.

and tin

ware.

j

STOVES.
AmmuDitio0

repairing.

ELDR1DGE.

Ellsworth, Me.

j

